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Lynn Nelson tries a Cal Poly fire coat for the 
size on a nursery school child. Members day 
of the Cal Poly Fire Department showed
KEVIN CANNON/Mu>t«ng Dally
toddlers around the station on Tues- 
See story, page 8
Unlocked doors 
could be-related 
to campus thefts
By DAN RUTHEMEYEP
' - ' f • ' /V ' 11H '
B e tw e e n  f iv e  and t n 
dassmoms and office.-, are left 
unlocked each ni^ht on campus, 
and the head cu.slodiari oelieves 
this may l>e a prohiem in preven­
ting thefts.
.John Martin said tfia’, custo­
dians who chwk to make sure 
doors are locked at ni)ihi usually 
find a fair number that aren't, 
and that some ot thes»- riMims 
contain expensive equipment
V\ hile Marlin said mat the 
rooms that have tieen ourKlariziHl 
on campus . 'ju.irler .iren t 
ones trial are usu.dr, lep uriliK’k 
<‘d. tie fioinie ! , j: in.t; other
rtxims that contain equipment as 
valuatile areotten ner'iecl(*d 
' "1 hm erii. ■ ’ S;,; ; iw are
crucial am! seep .¡-i e\e on 
these,' he said V\ e usuallv keep 
an eye out for rooms that have 
computers or rooms that are m 
electronics or physics. '
A record of the rooms left 
unlocked is kept by the custodian 
in charge of checking the more 
important rtnims on campu.s. and 
then is reviewed by Martin who 
looks for those consistently left 
unlocked.
If we find that certain doors 
are often left unlocked we i-on 
tact the department heads to tell 
them, " said Marlin
Insluctors who become busy 
and forget to lock their doors is 
what Martin believes to be the 
main reason doors are left 
unlocked. He said that the tug 
gesl problem with unlocked 
doors is m the Faculty Office 
Building
"The biggest protilem that we 
have is in the Faculty Office 
Building because, that is where 
there is the largest concentration 
of faculty, " he said
Checking to se«- it rooms are 
locked tiegins atioul d p ni in the 
Faculty Office Ifutlding anti 
Administration Building and 
about H:,'t() pm tor the other 
buildings on campus
Martin said that while security 
IS part of the job description for 
the custiKlial staff, instructors 
who take more care in ,(ocking 
classrtxims and offices wduld b«‘ 
a big help.
" I f  instructors took more care 
in- locking up it would make our 
jobs easier and we could spend 
more time on housekeeping, " he 
said
Campus Ag Awareness day begins today
Plaza show will strut 
a day of ag activities
By BRUCE PINKLETON
n
a /.eta, the agricultural  
I'lt -ociety.  IS spunsnrmg I lu­
tili ni  annu a l  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
\wainess Day on 1hursda> 
May from  ^ a m to .'i p m m 
the I i m er s i tv  I nion I’la/.a
I nterprise j i ro jecl s  will be on
isj ilav and clubs inyolved m the 
Agricultural  Count il will have 
‘loot hs m t he pla/.a
I'he displays will be prim<irilv 
eriucational exhibi ts ,  said Dr 
Kdwm Seim.  a---,ocuite iru|) 
s( leiice professor anil Aljilia /eta 
,'iily iser
Agricultural  -Xwarness Day is 
being held to promote agrii ulture 
awareness among  C<il I ’oly stu 
d e n ts  The event is designed to
let s tudents  know atiout different 
br anches  in the Schoo l  ot 
.Agriculture,  di f ferent  oppor 
tumties  in t tie field ot agriculture 
anti how agricul ture beneti ts 
sociel  y at large
Il s yery rnut h like the first 
wis‘k lot schoob when y.inou- 
clubs let people know what they 
tit) anti what they re about ,  saiti 
Seim
.Stutients m the St hool tit
.Agriculture have iti laKi - irses 
in other areas sucti <i' the 
humanities,  anti they wtini to let 
nt»n agricul tural  stut ients ,.ntiw 
what is gtmig tin in iit" .iture 
.Seim sttiti
Some people, part It ul.irlt .liner 
( ity chiltiren, may n- t K n o w  
where breatl come- non or 
tw herel milk comes tr that
type of thing, saiti Seim .-Ml 
they know is what comes from
the store.
A nurntwr of clubs will have 
e x l . i b t s  ,Tt the pla/.a inclutling 
the Crops Club, which yvlll b, 
ginning cot ton ( i innmg !. 
p r o t f - s  where cot ton liber i 
s epiratet i  trorn the seeti ui 
w aste  plant mat erial
Ag Awariiess Day was one  
nalU s( hetluleti tor the tali o 
was post[X)iieti bei ua s e o l  rain It 
w.is then re St hetiuleti tor May
WOW: The experience goes on
By S/\LLY KINSELL
/ h i s  I S  t  h r  \ r r u n i i  i  n 
- I  r ¡ ,  s s t o r i e s  o r t  t  t i i  / ’o / \
- , r i (  r i i f i t i ,  ,r i  p r o g r u r n
Dll experience of Cal I’o 
ly s Week ot VS elcome ma\ 
only last a few tiavs. but to 
; many -tutlents VVOV' is 
I munti ileejx-r commitment  
! l ’r"[>arat ton for y\ t ' ,V 
1 ;,t - entis ,\ tiew noari!
a wts'k alter 
V\()\\, said 
chai rman -if
■ : aliout 
(filari er 
B e n k e r t ,
elet 
I ail 
Mllo
1 tie U () W B o ar d .  ( )t lie 
iiieinliers ot the lioani tins 
year mt liitle l.erinv Day is. 
Mittli  Moeller.  Kt-rry Bean.  
Mike l. i i i istord anti Dan 
Balbier/ I hey are responsi ­
ble fo'- .pervi si ng the epl ire 
oper ■ ' I'tr- of  W O W
The only rt*quirement of 
liecorning a Ixiard meml)er is 
to have tieen a counselor for 
at least one year, said 
Benkert. adding that they 
might change the require­
ments to include experience 
as a facilitator also
"Ttiev would have more of
a : , ^  u n t i e r s l a n i i i n g  ot  I he 
r e a s o n s  l iehinil  what we do. 
ht- »-xiilametl H a v i n g  been a 
' ll .1;! at Or wmilti  a l so  m e a n  
; !,.it they coulti  re la t e  b e t t e r  
I o t h e  [) r o b 1 e m s i h e 
l a ' i h t a t o r s  e x p e r i e i u f  be 
sa .('■
h ai li.t at ors  are  c h o se n  at 
t he end ot h'all t jua r t  e r . saiti 
D ay  is \ \ f  C l i iu iu e t  
., ■ ■ ws w It ti ey er y bolly
I ■ 'i.-ri w e c h o o s e  al iout .t) 
I'll on our lUiigemeiit  
n| I I, :r '-ibilit y to h ad .nut 
alsi  •> ra ise  e n ' h u s i a ' - n '
'I e I■ - ( li o s t* n a t t e n it
... , .gs  du r i ng  \V ii!t er 
ypairter to learn how to t ram 
s 1 u tl e n t s to be V\ () V\ 
counsi lors Iti the spring, 
wr.er counselor train ing 
begins they are each assign 
ed a group of 10 to \2 stu 
dents
There is a limit to the 
number of facilitators, Davis 
added, because the fmard 
feels it is best for them to 
have larger groups As a 
result, some people get turn­
ed down. "This is really the 
first time we had to turn 
away people. There were too
many so wc had to make a 
choice,  he salt!
Cinilv Block,  a 1^ year-olti 
l iimor 111 merchani l ismg saiti 
she has tieen inyoUeti  m 
\\()W tor three yi-ars. two of 
whiefi she was a faci l i tator 
She saiti she really enpiys tie 
ing a faci l i tator tietaiise it s a 
lot easier  thtm tieing a 
counseiot
I he [leoplt in .i taci l i talor 
groii|i are 'uisic.illy all tun 
loy ing ,in.. . r. ' l i i is iast  ic
tiei ause ttiey ' ' irdecred to 
be a counst-io'  - > saiti
\Vhile coiinselo:  groups can
lonsist  III all ildlereiil kmils 
ot people, SOUK ti.al mav not 
be at all mol iyale i l  she ex- 
plaiiieii
Being involveil m V\()\\ 
has helped her leadership and 
communication skills. Block 
added 'I t 's  a challenge to 
make these people feel com­
fortable around you and you 
around them.'
.John Ricci, a 21-year-old 
junior in business said he 
became involved in WOW a 
year ago fiecause he had such
Please see WOW, back page
j — •
I  > f  n
'VKk' ■* ':
TERESA NO/MutUng 0*lly
WOW trainees pracfic^^ ice breaker games at the beginn 
ing of a T uescl^y night It am ing meeting._________________
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Musta'ng öaHy " ,
Qf defense;çohîraçt_i^ ä •0^ ' *■*> -ea» 5¡r -- -•
■ .‘V'^anCe at'ÿèslerdây's'Tiâtiôriafr hews*hôff(iiirfes^revêàFs*-«'- 
disquieting fact: the bigger you are, the-less you have to w orry-- 
about being seriously punished when you defraud the federal
government. ........... ” .
The Department of Navy Tuesday froze as much as $1 billion ■
in defense contracts with General Dynamics' Corp., citing...
“ brazen’’’an d ‘‘improper” businelss conduct. '
Thje only probiom is--that the government’s action amounts to 
little more than a slap oh the wrist.
General Dyhamic$, the thirddargest U.S. defense contractor, 
has been under investigation for severat months-for improper 
billing practices, gift-giving and other irregularities.
A glance at a list of the company’s alleged wrongdoings 
shows that once again the U.S. taxpayer may have been bilked 
out of millions of dollars through fraudr . _ r '
A pre\nous General Dynamics infraction even bordered on the 
ludicrous — the company allegedly filed a expense claim that 
included keeping a corporate officer's dbgin a kennel.
The U.S. government paid to keep a dog in a kennel?
I t ’s encouraging that General Dynamics has been cited for its 
financial irregularities. W hat’s depressing is th at the company, ,, 
was let off so easily. '
‘Fhe Pentagon inspector general had recommended that the 
top officers of General Dynamics be barred from doing work 
with the Defense Department. However, Navy Secretary John 
Lehman rejected th at recommendation. - ■
_lnstead, Lehman said that the Navy would hold off further __ __
processing of pencling contracts with General Dynamics until it ___
establishes et^ffi
quests*f?h'^yhAeatfpaynTeTTts“th âi KaW-beCh^üe^Kimed bjrtîre------------ —
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v J^ h gL i^ P p eh yrtbeaS- Will GeneralDiynamjcs go back to its 
jjid knOwiagrti^ffl^ because i t ’s a big and powerful cor-
poraiSSSidtW n^lH iyeXb worry about serious punishment?
Very wrong with a system that will throw
a inah in jail for 20 years for robbing a'liquor store but will 
pfa^Ctcal^ ignore fraud that Costs the federal government 
millions of dollars. •
I t ’s time that a large corporation such as General Dynamics 
is.held accountable for its actions.
TfafftM T h call»: On 
campus* tfie. hoya.3trH :& iw T iy  
‘cheais and 0 »  c r la  s&ttcTi long 
jKoldèn^Jeg^r AndjûsCr âs-surely 
a» son cUmbs iii the
skÿ:ainl-graduBtsnToonj3 dn the 
horizon, diâinond rinks sprout 
riotously on eo-«4> fingers, like 
hlossomsrm young almond trees.
It is the season of Senior 
Panic Each
The s e ê ^ n  of Senior Panic: 
when thW diam onds reappear
Couple in our peec group. We did 
manage to select different ma­
jors, but that was about the only 
thing we didn't do together those 
four years.
By the time the spring of 1973 
rolled around the only question 
spring* w e ’witness iTTahyonirs fnlnd wa9“ wTieh we*
the return of these sparttling 
reminders that the end of Life As 
We Know It is near. Each-spring 
t  .am  transported Aiaclt to the 
spring of 1973 when. a y ^ n g  
whippersnapfMT. 1 wa<“_deeply 
mired in this state of affairs’ , _ 
Moth- of us let's c a ll ’Tuj
Would get married. I remember 
the diamond ring well — we 
designed .it togeth er and 
scrounged the money for jt  from 
our parttim e jobs. We were in it 
as a iea jn . aiul the-happrne.ss we 
had cornt‘s-(ar Foy rarely,.
• So Jam ie and 1 said. - '.^pril
.Jamie 'had'Hianaged to push* ' V\'c*d spi-nd the-spring.and 
" th r o u g h  Our nett-ssH Tv summer in our magical college 
-  ciTQtbework by Vlarc^. at the errri -  town,_ then head for .graduate 
■ oi W'uUer Quarter, (iraduation 'll hjinl’in-the fall -
sw,t>epechtiown-«n u 
than for soTh#
PictureJ-h iTscener-toung lad 
- and.young lass wauidermg about 
t"he.di»iing haltfLO Fbcp first day 
■_at Big Cajnpus.'Tray'T'iii hands,. 
wiih nowhere else CD.^o. they sit 
dowatugetberand meet..
e\en faster — .Mar.fch I' choked. TwelvC- 
- S p r i n g T  lalerij. still don r '.know 
w hut Jjiipptuied All 1 could ar~ 
ti.ciiTalt^ was h^gt 7'had "douhts "
1 called*a_.flff ipul vafkius parts 
rrf the'worlds spunm it of-control,
-a.s you canjmagixje_r ~
.sixnpty had cold feet. There was 
tremendous pressure to recon­
sider, Jam ie headed home for the 
spring and I stayed at school to 
meditate.
I found out that spring can be 
a very lonely time when you are 
one h a lf of a former coupleTT'als'd’'  
found it very cUfficult to visualize 
myself going off to grad school 
alone. I began to beheve the Cold ;  
P’eet theory. * '  ^
Jam ie was not ju st waiting
around for me to get it together. 
She started to date*a teacher at 
the schiMil whi're she did her stu­
dent teach ing So I was '
challenged. Uki My .June the r 
ylfaTOond ring was hack <,n and :  
we were firmop .-\ugust 11 *
.■NrtUi/.inglv, mII was forgiven 
and we had a delightful wedding : 
Farrulv and. friencLs hunched us 
toward a new--ljfe in gratl. school - 
and eyehlual masters and PhT> J  
th-gTeeS.- Exactly tWo years ahd :  
one wffeklater our marriage, was". 
“dissoJvt“d,' -iu the language of
counseling, and though it didin t 
save the marriage, it helped us 
survive. All I can say is that we 
found ourselves on paths that 
inched away from each other a 
little more each day. We just 
didn't find the future that we 
had always assumed would be 
there :
So here I sit in the sunn^ UU "
peer, - I — wander.-why, a s  <t 
reasonably bright senior in ml 
lege,- I wasn't able to foresee cer 
tain things.
I'm amazed that 1 didn't see 
how immature I was then, or ai 
least that I didn't imagine 
maturing and changing so great 
ly in the next few years.
I try to understand why the 
risk of going on to grad schiKil 
alone or ju st living on my own 
seemed so disturbing to me I 
think about why the questions 
and comments of friends and 
family concerned me so much
I "spend time wondering if 
Jam ie and I could have parted 
gracefully at graduation, con, 
vinced that we h^d been great tor 
each other during school, but 
also convinced that weUw-ded (i. 
gr<tac WtrOBC own h tS - i  mar
' S oaeU m ee-itnost at-4.h«« 4111.-
, W hat do* 21 veax-qf^*-hjjmaha
>Seifîief, o f-v s,-d ated ’ Bitothee_ do in -thf-se cbtçumiilari^.sJj^We*-the couftso'f our-la.nd-^ 
soul afep-ihat Tfav' NeveT fiven “"Stayed hurt, and daïïk l- for* a "-1 am not that much Wiser thle -
Plaza, catching the occasional 
laser flash of a diamond as hands 
and iKidies glide by Guess what?
£ ■ I am more happily married than 
* 1 ever inragineil I 'd Ix“ I am mom 
:  deeply- io fore than I ever 
thiHigM -possilile. with a wonder-
r fuhwonfire£U'hrr was all of a ninth _ _ _  _
£ grader, h ad r-in  the sjiring o f_*accoalf^ y n tstiomr
197.3 nivs^afld work in a place * ju s f ’ t(Ki nund {logglin^to < 
that wa*- only a dream to me *  Ti-mplate PerTTaps
th P T t -  ..........  . -
And lamie'* A happity married 
- mathematics teacher and mother 
£ of two The unhappy news is that 
£ we, rart'lv communicate. Fate 
. allows us me-ssages alxiut one 
another now and again.
There are moments when 1 go 
back to relive a bit of those ir-
had J"sen o u s.jn terM t'in  datlnç. rnrmih, then began talking*a^a.-*^sprrng about why". We did not "  replaceable college years. Each 
others ^lynie "rôd I T h r*  The popular theory waa that FI pait fc^-pl,her lovers. VVé-did-Lry U  spring, whe
VOU .III''
someone vou know ran ha'-1 
mure success surtmg them out 
As for me, I put them off until 
another spring, when I know t hat 
the diamonds and their frighten 
ingly attractive sparkle will 
reappear once again
nhen the diamoods reap-
A uiho’r AVtf ‘ W. ■ Sii'httitz ts <in 
assoc ia te  p ro fesso r  o f  psychnlon', 
and hum an deoelopm en t
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The M ustang Daily encodrages reader's  op in ions , c r it ic is m s  and com ­
m ents on netw.3 s lp fie s , tetters and e d iio n a is  Le tte rs  and press releases 
shou ld  be s u b m it t^  at the Daily o ffic e  in Rm. 226 o f the G raphic Arts 
Build ing , o r 'se n t to: 'gd itg r. M ustang tyaify. GrC 226, Cal Po'ly. San Luis 
O bispo, CA 93407 Lette rs should be .kept as sho rt as possilHe, m ust be 
doub le space typed and m ust inc lude the w rite rs ' s igna tu res and phone 
num bers To ensure tha t they be considered to r the next ed ition , letters 
shou ld  be subm itted  to  the Daily o ff ic e  by 10 a.m E d ito rs  reserve the right 
to ed it le tte rs for length and Style and om tl ftbe lous s ta tem en ts  Letters 
w ill not, be pnn leri w ith ou t the au thor's  rSwne Press release shou ld .be 
su tifn itte d  to the Daily o d ic e  at least a week before they shou ld  be run All 
releases rr'ust include phone .numbers and nam es o f the people 'jr 
o rg a n /- i ' ¡ 'vo lv 'i 1 o. ca sn  in fo rm a tio n  is needed Urisignert.
edit' t 'j-r. ■ i> /^[,'i'nt of H e M ustang Daily E d ito ria l Briard
MuMangOaiy Tliiiisdey,IÌeyn,1SS8 .Pa«»S
New sbriefs
Uay23. i968 <
Six surviving ssptuplets very III
ORANGE, CaUf. •>* Tb* aiz aurvivinc Fhiatad aaptuplaCi , in 
thalPaaooiid day of life, a n  auffwinf from a heart problem, lung 
dieaaea and jaundice.
Thaae conditiooa typical for pnm aton babiaa, however an  
cauaiag groater oonoern among phyaidana for their already  ^
fragBeiivaa.
House, senate debate 1985 budget
WASHINGTON The Houaa talcaa up the 1M6 budget 
with RapuhHcana denouncing it as ‘'amokaacreena. magic and 
sleight of hand,” but Democratic leaders predict sissy approval 
of the plan to cut t56 billion-in federal spending without 
touching Social Security benefita.
The Senate, turning briefty away from the MX nuclear missile 
aa it works its way through a record Pentagon bill, tries to 
decide whethsr to provide aid to help move some of the U.S.- 
badted Contra flitters out of Nicaragua.
More children in poverty, study says
WASHINGTON (API -  An eztra eight Children per 100 
were added to the poverty population from 197S to 198S. lifting 
the child poverty rate to 22.2 per 100, the highest sinoe the 
mid-lOdOe, a congressional study showed Wednesday.
In 1962, the Inst full year for which statistics are available, 
nearly 1S.8 million sroungsters lived in poverty, and poor 
chfldran repreaentad 40 percent of the total poor population in 
the United SUtaa, it showed.
The poverW threshold for a family of three was roughly 
•8,000 in IMS, said Rudolph G. Pannar, director of the CBO. It 
' varied from about 86,000 for a single person to just over 
•20,000 forfamfliee of nine or more.
Bomb explodes, combat in Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon (API — Shiite Moslem militiamen and 
Lebanese army units stormed strongpoints in Beirut refugee 
camps Wednesday, driving back Palaatinien guerrillas who 
hattlod for their lives in hand-Co4iand combat.
A oar bomb eaplodad in the city's* Christian sector, 
devastating an intersection jammed with vehicles at the rush 
hour. Police reported at least OOfieoplskillad and 190 wounded. 
Victims were trapped in burning cars and charred bodies lay 
everywhere.
Police eay the bomb, in the El-Fil district, was set off by a 
timing device. It left a crater 10 feat deep and 26 feet wide, rip­
ped walls from apartment buildings and set more than 60 cars 
eblaxe.
There was no immediate claim of reopbnsioility and police 
said the target was not clear.
S , E M € S T £ P X
T H E  W O R
S Y O U R  C A M
Study around the world, visiting Jnpnn, Koren, 
Iklernn, Honf Kong. S ii Lanka, India, Borpt. 
*narfcey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages 
sail in February and September offering 12-15 
transferable hours of credit from more than 00 voyage- 
related courses.
The 8.8. UNIVERSE is an American-built ocean 
liner, registered in Liberia. S e n a e a te r  a t  S e a  admits 
students without regard to color, race or creed.
For details call toll-free (800) 854-0195
. or write: " ,
Semester at Sea
Inatttnte for Shipboard Education 
University of Pittsborgb. 2E^rbea Quadrangle 
Pittsburgh, PA 15260
S l id e  s h o w
Thurs., May 23  ^
7:00p.m. BAflfE215
Honorary agricultural fraternity
Alpha Zata holds rush this week
ByLYNETTEFREOIANI
Sisfi Wfbsf
. No doubt, you’vo sesn them 
travsraing tlio (3al Poly campus.' 
Iha top hats and the canea are 
aapeefetay noticeable near the 
Agricultura Building. Yet, many 
afudanta still wonder when the 
'vaudavflle show and soft-ahoe 
rautina fat undgnray.
Iha vstarans, however, know 
batter. They raaliae it must be 
the tfana when Alpha Zeta ia 
conducting ita ruah activities.
_ This honorary agricultural 
frataraRy which focuaea on pro- 
feasional and service activitiaa is 
one of Cal Poly's oldaat frater­
nities.
A^ fdui Zeta was founded at the 
Ohio State University in 1897. 
Cal Poty's local chapter. Delta, 
waaetartedin 1959."
“Thera are 80 active membara 
in the fratamity," aaid Tpm 
Hobby, the fraternity’s censor. 
''H m fratamity ia not enobbiah 
or aUta. Wa are achieving peopla 
and focus on improving our
f  tiH -Aip ■Will« **
Ths fretsmity, which was once 
rsatrictad to  malss, is now opsn 
to boái assas. Ah>ha Zata ra-
quires that its mambsrs have ag- 
ricultund-ralatad majora and 
maintain a conatant 2.0 grada- 
pointavarage. .v 
“If a proapeetive member 
maeta the initial requiramanta, he 
muat then be cacomraended by a 
faculty member and an active 
member of Alpha Zeta," said 
Hobby.
There are 80 active  
m em bers in the  
fratern ity . The 
fratern ity  is no t ~  
snobbish or elite.
We are  achieving  
peop le  and  focus on 
im pròving our 
charac ter and  
leadership  ekiils. '
— Tom Hobby-
Sdwlareliip. laai^ehip and 
involvemant in agricultnra and 
echool activities are some of the 
areas in' which candidates for
membership are evaluated.
"The' candidates are then (p- 
tarviewad by the current 
members,” said Hobby. “We ini­
tiated 21 new members during 
our iast intarviswa which ia t>ha 
of our largsat initiations.''
"The initiation process ia 
special and highly sacret," viJA 
Hobby. "However, Alpha Zata ia 
a profaaaional fratamity and ia 
not patterned after tte  aoefad 
fratamitiaa. Wa are not a aociil 
fraternity or an honore pociaty, 
We are in the middle.”
Frecno State and the Univarai- 
ty of California at Davis have tte  
only other two Alpha Zeta 
chapters in Califomia. None of 
the fraternities have chapter 
houses./ *
Alpha Zeta’s activities indude 
assisting with Farm City Day, 
Ag Awarenaas Day. and holding 
fu^aiaera and soda! events.-! .
The fraternity's slate of Of* 
ficera for.^  next year are Don 
Boegaa. dumoellor, Tom HoU^. 
caosor; Daana Ladrew. sciRmi 
Stacy NeOl, chroaidar; and lisa  
Cork,traasurar.
T im e  M a rc h e s  On.
a n d  ma d o e s  th e  
s tu d e n t h o u s in o  c ru n c h ...
that returns every Faff— but you can beat the 
crunch by sfgning up now  for next year. Spacious 
new  units are-now avaifabfe for the awesome 
Mustanger— five independently, dose to school and 
dose to shopping
tM U g iA N G  V ILLA G E !
inquire JOday! Our office staff is ready to serve you.
Call S45-4950 or drop in at 1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo.
$1.00 OFF YOUR
WOODSTOCK’S
PIZZA
<ANYSIZE)
r
y '  4  FREE 
SOFT DRINKS
W/ANY
WOODSTOCK’S
PIZZA
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
JPa|}«4 Mustang Dally Thursday, May 23,198S ,
VW • BMW 
PEUGEOT
‘ 289^ McMillan • SLO
Compiala tarvlca and rapair on 
Carm an and Pran'ch Autos
Health  Center Q ’s & A ’s
Sit-Ups w on ’t trim  soare tire
fkâÉss&
P iz z a  H o l  I t a l i a n  S a n d w i c h e s
1 fu ' B e s t  C )n  (. i - n t i . i l  t  o . i s í '
231S  13r o a d  549 - 93^2
QueHtipn: I've been doing 50 
3it-ups d day and I still cun t get 
rid of my spare tire. What can 
do now ''
Answer Spot reduiing (that is, 
reilm ii'g the fi;! (oils in are« 
Ilf v, ;,t 'brough vigorous
I ' i e i i . ■■'■) 'lOUIKt''' like ii great  ideU. 
linfurludately, it dm-'n't work. 
“M xenise physiotfijji.'jJ F/ank 
Kati'h at t he I niversit^ ol 
Massachusetts in \mherst says 
^h&usands of sit-ups won't result 
in a fat-free stonta.ch.
Katfh monitored 19 college 
students, who did 5,004 over the 
course of a 27 day test period. He 
found that fat samples from ex-
ercised and unexercised parts of 
their bodies remained equivalent. 
The aubji cts who test weight lost 
it i-vei w here , Tummy fat 
1 ’..ir.ged 1.0 differently than ■Hit 
ih ' ihiiiilcjer hlad 'is 
StM -ogt'■ '.ing l■.v■rnsF  ^ fike 
sii-ups, h i.j . no veight if- 
ting Olir ^'le 'Old tignten tile 
rnu.i--les work'' HìH. can I hi
t'oii\'!'''ted ,nld ti.u-'i ¡1-, it . .sC hi- 
hurried i-.'l through aeroiric exer- 
cisi liki walking, jdgging or 
swimming. A fitness program 
combining strengthening and 
aerobics in addition to a well- 
balanced, reduced calorie diet is 
the Irest way to ebminate the 
‘Jspare tire.”
Q: 1 have seen runners who true 
with small weights attached • 
their shoes. Are these iji ' ■ 
safe to use'i
,v 'ok .it
/• Achtung!
Cerman high-performance engineering It makes your car wofflV 'the Investment But the <5nly way to pro­tect that investment is w ith a service schedule 
tailored by experts.
At German Auto we have a great respect for the 
autom obiles we service They deserve to be maintained 
by highly-skilled technicians who lake pride in their 
w ork—German Auto technicians.
So for the most conscientious service th is side of the 
Rhine, you can trust German Auto Call us today for an 
appointm ent because your car can t afford to wail
Trust German Auto
Speciaii/ing in Porsene. Audi. BMW i, Volksinagen Automobiles
273 Pacific Street San Luis Obispo
THIS WEEK'S 
OUTRAGEOUS SPECIAL
BUD, COORS, MILLER 
& STROM'S KEGS$39.95
Call 541-TG IF  for fast, tree delivery
Open M-TH 9am-8pm, F & Sat 9am to midnight
'agon
‘Have Suds Will Travel”
298 Pismo Street, SLO
• WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS
Now Open 
Wienerschnitzel ^
885 Foothill Blvd. 544-9804
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
HAMBURGERS
Deluxe Bürger 
Deluxe Cheeseburger 
Bacon Burger 
Guacamole Burger
Mushroom Burger 
Chili Burger 
Hickory Burger 
Extra Cheese
%•/
HOT
DOGS
Deluxe Dog 
Chile Cheese Dog 
Corrt Dog 
Chili Dog 
'.rau! Dog 
iu£' ‘d Dcr:
. /
CROISSANTS
Chicken Croissant 2.29
1 Turkey Croissant 2.29
B.L.T. Croissant 2.19
Í Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew,
1 1 Pepper V. ^
‘  ^ ’ Tea '49 ,90
T9 jT  lit;,
_
BREAKFAST
Buttermilk Biscuit .29  ^| 
Biscuit’ N Egg .49
Biscuit’ N Gravy .79
Biscuit’ N sausage or bacon ' .79 
Biscuit' K Egg’ N
■ . par on ,99 |
Brta ■ 'Croissant 1.39!
‘ kfast 1.69 1
.x-,ghL- mu;
■h;- -vn“t "V, .-lisf “Ilf t ill- 1
' r  -I.iiu: U-iiiiii' t.isu-.
they iin-ngllun trie
group.-' involved in the <n 
I'lufs. U-iiefi'i-s must lx- wi 
against' the increased risk of 
ju ry  associated  with . the . 
devices. Walking with wii^'!-- 
(better to use hand weights th.i 
shoe weights) can increase thi 
exercise intensity, making it an 
alternative to, running. Hut 
avoid injury to arm, shoulder and 
upper back muscles proper tech 
ñique Is crucial. Running with 
weights on ankles or in hands is 
not reommended. The weights 
increase the already high impact 
stress on the lead foot which can 
also lead to strains and sprains 
Aerobic gains are not as great as 
those obtained by simply in 
creasing mileage without the 
weights. For more information 
on training with weights stop hy 
health education in the Student 
Health Center.
Q: What is the "morning-after 
pill and is' it available to stu 
dents?
A: The "morning after ” pill i- .1 
form of contraception which 1 
be used after unprotected mt- 
courst- to prevent pregnanev 
'  not meant to -be usisi 
replacement for a person •. hr 
iinirol method,' hut ■ ;in 
prescri .i-d for emergencie 
:iusi ' ■ taken witbin "rir ’p 
fie .."iprotecvid int.-ri 
Timila: to the frirth conii.: • 
hi "I; -rning after pilF • ■ • 
com; ..alion oí hormoiu 
hit ■' dose i 
-• ng implantar •
rth ! • gg in the ! r.>- ,
:>to- .1
.'tte wilt can p;
'•'en ly-- a w»s>k 2-i ’ -
V th«- Stude.nt tí-
-i._
1 20 years old and pro
bly tall as I m going to get 
‘o I St need calcium?
> Call um is essential for the 
iictioning o f every living cell in 
“ body. Without calcium mus 
■ cell" won’t conduct impulse* .^ 
hi .irt won't beat and the 
' n 't function. In addition. 
- of calcium in the upkeep 
bones is essential 
It a fierson's lite. Ne- 
o ol 'in -ugh cald- 
n the 2()'s. ■' s and 40 -
to extens d'-genera
the s'.eleton later 
‘ early -ver ni -xpen 
Me los- :is tl > age and it 
rkii/ (rp. iré- "in ap- 
-ly one (i. • of thm- 
er .g - I- jiecially
Vhf-i M Í. ‘jiL diet is 
in Lull ijn, ir  Vitamin 
is essi if ! in the ab- 
.p t. -. of caiviuiiil the body 
.lui.. 1 ..U call ii,ill it needs I-- 
r '■ fn<m '( e  '->t Ovi 
,■ ’ tfl cah'l--- TIO'-
. i le fan . Icav-
*' , r.,-ill-a .,- .sijppor-
• ÍK or- en, 1- ‘ ake 1-'
- * -  -I. .! • ;■ - - ■•I’ flO MS
•' -,-9
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Guitarist Michael Lorimer will give a guitar master class 
at Cal Poly Wednesday, May 29. Students interested in 
perfroming with Lorimer should contact Or. Craig Russell.
• Segovia protege
. to give master 
class next wèek
Guitarist Michael Ix)rimer, a 
protege of Andres Segovia, will 
hold a workshop and master' 
class at Cal Poly from 2 to 4:30 
p.m. Wednesday, May 29. The 
class will be held in room 216 of 
the music building.
Lorimer is scheduled to lecture 
and demonstrate the guitar for 
one hour and to then hold a 
guitar workshop for students. As 
student performance time is 
limited, interested guitarists 
should contact Dr. Craig Hu.s.sell 
of the Music Department before 
Wednesday.
Lorimer, a Windham Mill 
recording artist, caught the at- 
tentiort of American audiences' in 
the early 1970s. He has appeared 
throughout Europe, Israel and 
with the orchestras of many 
American cities.
Said Andres Segovia: "Michael 
Lorimer is one of the most tal­
ented young guitarists of these 
times and is the one I appreciate 
the m ost."
There will be no admission 
charge. ,
Correction
The source quoted in the 
M ustanfi Daily  series dealing 
with apartheid was incorrectly 
identified as Daniel Sheppard. 
The man's name is Daniel Sher- 
rard.'
For A Credi Perm
C u l l
Victorino's
Salon
544-4400
RESUMES
4 2 50
T Y P E SE T  LAYOUT  
25 C o p ie s 2 5  Envelopes
PHOTO AD PRESS 
1 1 20 M arsh  S t.. S an L u is  O b is p o
5 4 1 -2 55 5
> » ' Vi
O '  X
c, y
V2 Price Special
Avoid the rush—rent your mini sDjrti i^e 
now while on special. 5X7 feet 5 X 10 feet 
are 'A price for the first month.
Plus a 10% discount for an additional 3 months 
in advance.
S h a r e  iv ith  a  fr ie n d  a n d  . s u r e  e i'en  m ore .
Tank Farm Mini Storage
645 Tank Farm Road S.L.O.
541-1433
KAYPRO SHATTERS 
THE 16-BIT WORLD
I p imi il 111 iw Ilu w I I I  III I il 
i l u  |I1M ( I 111 I p.i n i d i  11II11 pi  HIT
l l . i s  I h  I  11 .1 .11 p l . l i  t II M
l l u  I m u i  I  i j L ^ i n r . i i i i H i s  i l i . i i  
I  I I  . I I I  i l  i f f t  Inn 111 II M I
” 11 .11 I I  II I  I I I I M I I I I l  I N
\ i  K.i\ pi  I i l i l . i ' i  N 
1 ipi  n Ili.il  I x p i  Univi  
* In 1U vv I trill  \v II li I III
,l\ i i . i i i i iu K.iv p n  I l<r 
.1 «.oxipU'U' N i\ii I n 
r>ii 1 1 i m p i i i v  I \\ n i l  .III 
ni l  n  i l iUI '
liivv p rill
I VI r\ i ln ii^  Mill 
m i l l  |N s i . i i u l j r d
^  mil I ii.il uri I II pill iNpIn .i
mi Mint >1 I t»liM ur ip ltii'' 
WÍ I  I .ml Nvii.il .iiul p.II.ilk I
il I  —  ^ mil rl.ii I N .1 ui ii.i:i‘ iirN'
‘ 1 *7 I 11|It I 1 n III 1 il I k I I Ni i| 1 \\ ..Iu
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F = u T u n E v i s i o r v j
C O r v i P U T E R S  &  E L E C T P O r U I C S
i 1 r
$3129
•“ CHI CK lO K O TU rK SlM C IAI S "  
lOKC Al POI Y STUDI N I S A \ n  TACT 1 lA
ROUaHCOUNTNV H08RCCHT
TRICOUrSTY  
E i N G i n t  
/ Y o r r  R O A D
Mi  HU 
AN M H f R f  
IN JHf  U S A
543-A W. Betteravia RO. |
Santa Maria
928-4649 or 922-7811
We Carry The Central
Coast’s Best Selection
Of Part’s & Accessories I
For The Truck And
4-Wheel Drive
Enthusiasts
10% OFP w /C a lP o ly
• STUDENT I D /
Positractipn 
Headers 
Tube Grills
Lights 
Poll Bars 
GrillOuards 
Bumpers 
Winches 
Ring i  Pinions
Cepeli T ires 
Suspension 
Products
Clutches
Complete 4-Wheel Drive 
Service Center Speciellz-1 
ing In Rear Ends, Transfer 
Caeee, Standarft 
Transmieslon And 
Suspension Systems.
I We're Open 8 to 5 Monday 
Thru Saturday With 
Courteous Serviceli
BUSHWACKEN SMITTY CEPEK
2  OSOS ST.SUBS O SO S ST.SUBS
i/i
(  VSOS‘ i S ' i T < i : i ; i ' s i osos ST.SUBS OSOS ST. SUBS
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
■ 'p ' t '' ,11 1 lO illi: I;
i/>
\ S f -
\
\
2 2  d i f f e r e n t  
s a n d w ic h e s  
WE DELIVER!
\
\
A
LARGE 
SOFT 
DRINK 
OR •
ONE IOC beer 
WITH ANY SIZE 
SANDWICH!
(one co u p o n  per sandwich)
C O U P O N  \ D  qt 1060 Osos St. 541-0955
r.-t-
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Pam and Ray Dlgglns pose with the Twinkle Brothers 
Band. The Dlgglns are active promoters of reggae on the 
Central Coast through their company Crucial Arts.
CRUCIAL AKT .
P R E S E N T
'm ñ l9  S iê T
DANCE PARTY I I
CAA. 3H A M - f u s io n  SOUMDS O f  SPECIAL FUN
i - K tCGA€-tt SKAU Aff/CAHii CAR IS SC A Hit SOCAb 
I’ SAlSAtr C A im O b  R SS-bSriC l PRVMb
SATURDAY, MAY 25 , 8 :3 0  P.M. f 
S.L.O. VETERANS' HALL 
$8.50 ADVANCE 
—  Tickets available at:
Boo Boo and Cheap Thrills locations 
Blacksheep Gifts, in S.L.O, Wavelenghts, 
in M ^ro Bay Beach St. Pismo,
'paradise Records, in Santa Maria 
Hands Ur&it: . ¿ l l e r y  ;n Carnbrra,
Inna G
San Luis Obispo bubbles fo
By JAN SPRAGUE
Staf) Wmar
“Can anything good come out 
of Trenchtown?” sang Bob 
M arley , the dreadlocked 
Ras^man from Jamaica who had 
so much influence in bringing 
reggae music to Americans. 
When he died in 1980, reggae was 
just beginnii^ to find its way 
across cultural barriers, reaching 
a growing audience in the States.
Freddy MacGregor brings his popular style to the Central 
Coast after many trips to South America. He has a growing 
fan club movement in several countries and recently 
releasee an album.
“At first, we were unsure what 
the Central Coast reaction would 
be,” said Volk. Would people in 
a smadl community be open to 
"roots” music, a cultural rhythm 
originating in the ghettos of 
Jamaica that seldom shows up 
on the top ten music charts?
trying to improve,” said Volk. “I 
know people here expect things 
to start on time, but there are 
some factors out of your control,, 
like equipment and transporta­
tion problems.”
The unification of all people 
under this form of “roots” music, 
people’s music, is what started a 
growing movement on the Cen­
t r a l  Coa s t .
"Reggae is music for all people of 
all races from all walks of life,” 
said Ken Volk, who founded the 
Culture Preservation League in 
1980. Crucial Arts followed in 
1983, both groups working to 
promote reggae.
reggae.
“You an't chart it,” said 
Churlia Goodfflan, host of KCBX 
radio’s “Rhythm, Rock and 
Reggae” show. “'There’s just no 
comparing it to commercial 
music, which gets a lot of air­
wave time. Reggae defies the 
record chart mentality — In fact, 
if you look at how much a rock 
‘n’ roll band spends to get on 
MTV and then look at a reggae 
band which has very little to 
spend on promotion and no 
commercial air time, it ’s really 
quite impressive how well reggae 
bands do.”
The response to the first con­
cert, held at the Veterans Hall in 
1980, was a decided ’Yes.’ The 
Fabulous Titans and Blue Rid- 
dim, a white reggae group from 
Kansas that has since won inter- 
tional acclaim for its blues, Afri­
can , and reggae beat, played to a 
sell-out crowd that skanked and 
danced the night away.
Although the enthusiasm is 
here, getting the message out to 
people, scheduling and pro­
moting the concerts means deal­
ing with a number of factors, 
both cultural and economic said 
Volk. Most of the musicians are 
notorious for running on “rasta 
time,” a soon-come attitude that 
doesn’t fit into American society 
very well.
“That’s something I ’ve been
Goodman said he plays reggae 
in his gift shop and is always 
impressed how reggae music. 
moves people. “I see people come 
in my shop who woidd probably 
never listen to reggae, but they 
hear it, their feet start tapping, 
they b e ^  to move with the 
rhythm. I heard a saying, ’If 
dreadlocks flash, weak heart feel 
it.’ And in a way its true. If you 
said,”Hey, come here, I want you 
to listen to reggae music, it ’s 
black people from Jamaica,” 
people would find every way not 
to listen!”
"W e’ve been very lucky to 
have these people here,” said 
Goodman. Reggae artists who 
have played in San Luis Obispo, 
such as Mutabaruka, Eek-A- 
Mouse, Alton Ellis, Bob Andy, 
The Twinkle Brothers, although
not recognized by most Central 
Coast people are international 
stars.
“I t ’s also difhcult and costly 
to reserve the Vet’s Hall. Our bill 
for a night’s concert averages 
about $600 for the Hall, not in­
cluding security guards, promo­
tion, the band’s fee and their ac­
comodations.”
California has become the last 
stronghold for Jamaican bands 
said Ray Diggins of Crucial Arts’ 
“San Luis Obispo is becoming a., 
well-known name in Jamaica 
After we put on the RegJVuf- 
Music Festivaf last year , l- 
started getting three to fout^aiis 
a week from Jam aica.”
It ’s not a business to be in if 
you want to make a profit, said 
Volk. But such is the nature of
'ban Luis Obispo is- tne - ■ 
place to play now..iJu£r.. ..a: 
bands love it here becau.se . 
informal atmosphere a: ) 
thusiasm of the audience 
really chang^ a lot of rw- 
outlook on Central Califorh;
Three or four yev» ago reggae 
enthusiasts dreambd of having 
live concerts on i the Central 
Coast — now it ’s a reality said 
Diggins. “And this is only after 
our first year of concerts done on 
a regular basis.”
“We’re just touching the tip of 
the iceberg,” said Diggins, com­
menting on his growing mailing 
list. “I just added 440 more 
names.”
Reggae’s orgins /began in 
Jamaica in the early ’60s. Its 
development went through sev­
eral stages of ska and rock­
steady, until the beat was slowed 
down and built on a strong bass­
line. It also has influences of 
rhythm and blues, wdth root^ go­
ing back to African origins.
“Reggae music is positive 
music,” said Alrec Forbes, a 
Jamaican musician who is. cur­
rently living in San Luis Obispo 
and has played reggae with 
Yabby You and The Gladiators 
“ It speaks truthfully about peace 
and revelation. It sings of a 
people’s tribulations, and the 
hypocrisy of society.”
“I began to play reggae in 
Kingston, when friends would 
gather and put a little thing 
together.” said Forbes. “I began 
to sit in on bass guitar with The 
Gladiators and then went on tour
tfv ' ‘e W p ' Foui 'Ho Í1K H.
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entrai Coast
r Jamaican musicians
with them Touring with a reg­
gae'band ia hard work, but 
fulfilling said Forbes.
“It always pleased my soul 
when people would turn out and 
respond to us." Forbes feels 
more people would like reggae if 
they could only hear it.
The words to the music tell of 
people who are trying to live an 
alternative life to the poverty of 
the Third World. “Babylon is a 
term used in reggae meaiung the 
oppressors in all’societies,” said 
Forbes ‘Reggae sings of one
love and unity, the culture of I 
and i, to overcome Babylon. I 
and I are you and me; reggae 
knows no sldn color."
Dreadlocks have also become a 
symbol tied with reggae music. 
“I ’m a dreadlocked man not 
because I want to tell the world 
I ’m a Rastaman but because 
that’s the way nature created 
me,” said Forbes.
One of the barriers that keeps 
people from opening their minds 
to reggae is their lack of educa­
tion -about the music, said
Forbes. “Maybe it is a - black 
thing too, or they can’t unders­
tand the strong Janiaican accent 
of most musicians. But I would 
like to tell people to give it a try, 
they’ll soon catch on.”
"Some reggae groups entertain 
more, some have a deep political 
message,” said Diggins. ’’ To 
enjoy reggae you don’t have to 
understand what they say, you 
feel it ."  To the enthusiasts on the 
Central Coast, .reggae’s infinite 
quality is here to stay.
Photos by Peggy D. Grueneberg
Airee Forbes, San Luis Obispo resident, 
is formerly of The Gladiators and Yabby 
You.
Local radio disc jockey Charlie Goodnnan 
is the creator of "Rythm, Rock and Reg-
gae” on public radiò KCBX. Reggae musician Don Carlos flashes his dreads.
GET yOUR BODY i m
« ID L W /
E -Z -m , E -Z -O LiiL‘
UNISEX SPORTSWEAR
Eek-a Mouse entertains a predominantly white audience 
with his unique singing style. His name .omes f  ^
 ^ imaicart race horse that hn worr a qe br:‘ on
?ag«6
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Children learn firemen are good people too
3y KEVIN M. CANNON
U ff Writer
Stop . .  .Drop..  .and Roll!
This ia what 20 California 
itate Preschool children learned 
o do if their clothes were on Rre. 
t was part of an educational 
our. of the C a l'' Poly Fire 
)epartment Tuesday.
The children were  ^ combina- 
ion of two classes: Cafol Scott’s 
ireschool children and Elaine 
Irownlee's special education 
hildren who, attend Pacheco 
Elementary school, adjacent to 
7al Poly.
The special education program 
3 preschool-age handicapped 
hildren with language or hear- 
ng disabilities.
The preschoolers also learned 
. ^hat a fireman is, what he does 
nd, most important, .not to be 
ifraid of him. In addition they 
vere told the phone number to 
lial for help.
Engineer Rick Smily said, "We 
. aught these children- that 
iremen are good people and that 
■ hey are here to help.”
The tour of the Cal Poly Fire 
,3epartment was part a series of 
iekl trips educating the children 
ibout various community 
eaders.
"We visited the police and the for our~~fire .students,” said 
hospital and had Barney the ‘ Engineer Randy BeUo. " I t  gives 
talking police car come see us,” them experience giving pres- 
said Scott. entations to large groups of stu-
" I t  is also a learning project dents.”
- “The fire people did a good 
job ,” said Scott. "They worked 
well with the children, and it was 
nice of them to let them try on 
the fire clothes.”
'^1
N '
^  m
Four of the youngsters get an enviable spot on the
I I KEVIN CANNON/Muilang D«lly
wáyside during the tour.
y v -
V. ' . ,
* I X \ T  V .  ^
'  ■ . \
V
i  (.
• I
'i*  , ^
Cal Poly- San Luís Obispo
6 30'85 ^00&9TX)pm' 
Cbumash Audilonum 
Spori r^ed by »
ASI Sptaííürs Fuftim fi ASI Outtngs 
Fre*' Admijsiün
*«4
): CCUBRATT 
THE WALKER BROTHERS'
' INeREDIBLE'S,00b m ile  OOYSSEV 
FROM A fA ^U  TO MEXICO 
FEATURING THE H U S lt^F  VAIIGEUS
NARMTIOIHY ORSON'iliEUES 
L.PRODUCED BV'brJa N WIMTHROP 
■ L  • INTERNATIONAL. LTD.
4 ••
^ N S M t O  BVirODAK
School
Lawson
KEVIN CANNON/MusUng Dally
teacher Susan 
takes a Load off
one of the kids’ feet.
.Super_
LEARNING
The e c ce te re te d . »Irete-free «ygiem 
for <oarmn9 an d ram am bo n n g F o r
•  Tests AtD SAT (HIST f  •  Lenguege
•  Facts/Figures •  Super Performance
•  Licensing Exams •  Super Memory
sli/ /.
DIME NSÍONS
IN LEARNING -  ^
Call 543 3992»./Mil
1103 Tord St . SLO
( • ' 8 «
067OSOS STREH 
SAN LUIS 086PO CAUFOHNIA
Tonight
Fourth Man
7:(K) & 9:00
May 24-27
Real Life 7:(M)
Spinal Tap 9:00
Sat & Sun
.‘1:00, 7:(M), 9:(M)
IMPROVE Your
COMPLEXIOOI
yiitti Real Bold Jmiry From
v ^ llV 7 . GOLD CONCEPT
\
778 Higuera Si 970 Chorro St
Network Studios
San,Luis Obispo
IlM ta iio  Daily
. . . m -
f*»
V
i
Jill Ellingson and team?Ttaies 
straight title.
CONNIE ADAMSIMutlangDally
are attempting to win fourth
Sports _
jWomen 
after a 
4th title
Tracksters are 
competing in 
Divic^on I rneet
BY L'^NETTf FREDIANI
Stc- *■ .Vfit»
Irijurit-r i lügmnx ih*' Mustan»? 
»'(-men's truck te a tñ ,-xmild 
ham{)er ¡''al Holy 's efforts to 
repeat its NCAA Division II na­
tional cham pionship perfor­
mance , —  , —
The'M ustangs are favored to 
capture the national title for the 
fourth consecutive year, but may 
held back by injuries to key 
tracksters.
Competition ends Saturday at 
Cal State Los Angeles.
Defending 10,000-meter cham­
pion Carol Gleason suffered a 
stress fracture and dropped from 
competition. Jeni Dunn, defen­
ding 1,500 meter titlist, is red- 
shirting.
Please seeTRACK.page 10
Page 9
ELECTRONICS
S m a ll p arts , b ig  parts , 
b a tte rie s , every kind of 
w ire  or c ab le . In short .• .
I  carry  eve ry th in g  e lec tro i '
1441 Monterey, S.L .O .
543-2770
IH ^ I M II V > I I I  M l^
-4-
r'a*
/ n
w i l l  HI  C O W  K M I  A C  I .  I S  r r  V
• ' ill .iiu l double occupaiK.A
• Mil -.•cm I lot sclcclcd event .
•  I , : , l lki l lL’ '
• w ■ ! ' ■Ml I M i'll DI.N(|‘ .
• I :il; :.-s li'-'liKletl (eveepi cable I and phone)
•  ^ ii;,m i; .= p. • 4, la a i/ / ' and leiini-. yourt-
• I ’ lani'cit ..■■- lal event-, on II-
55 North Broad Street 543-23(X)
.t I
^ 4. .'
S200 Free Software 
or Peripherals
w i t h  I I k * I i c h a s e  o l ’ 
a n  HP 1 ' ' im puier
S ) ,s te n c -  1 ' a t 5J “’9 S
V V » \ » » (Hill .111'
i.ii
GET SET TO GET WET
■ r + • fp'-.'.. - j*“
ALL
MEN'S & WOMEN'S 
" SWIMSUITS AND . 
SHORTS..
25% OF,
877 MONTEREY . S L O ;C A
SPEEDQ
at Bello'
Exciting array of swir 
suits, goggles, caps 
towels and occessoric 
\  from SPEEDO. Bo 
designs. Brilliant c 
ors. Superb fit. Frc 
the company whe 
swimsuits have bev 
worn by more Gc 
Medal winners than c 
other brands combine 
4ow in stock at Bello's. ,
\ I
t
■0^
I . r is
M ontere- oof
-4
Sem Luis <
4-
>10
Sports f,mrntn,im
RACK
i  back latmnr <• 
é&f W Uu. «bo placad 
tba 6^  M ta r Ib  IM S. out «f
AD-AoMrieab diacaa burWr 
tlky M b a
aflHta Ca qiaalify In tfaa fiad
i,b«thaa 
inad for «oljr a'mootth aftv  
lÉbilkaHng from a kaaa injury 
4  atooaa fractura.
Ifuatang trackatara cuturad i 
sir fourtli eouaacntiva CaUfor- 
I CoOagiata Athlatk Aaaoda*
CioB «*>»■ aaaaon daapita tiia 
iajwlaa.
Hardiar Caep Chandlar la 
favorad to dafand bar natioeal ti- 
tla. bolda a acfaool
racord in tha hniiBaa cfocking in 
at lt.4T. Sha wfll aÌao fompata in . 
tàahmgjump.
diatanea numar 
dadaaa ibeiur ia favorad In four . 
diataneaa—Cha 600 riuougli tha 
S.000 matatb. Sha la noi aapaetad 
Co untar In doubla avaata.
Patrica Carpantar. Palieia 
SaviDa and Varoalca Storvkk 
«rfll aprint to «in for tha 
•foatanfa. Tha fOOaoatar ralay 
taam iiaa a baaC Urna of 46.47. 
Tha 1,600 matar ralay atpiad haa 
aM TJO baat.
i r *
TUs Weekend 
the
OLDE POUT INN 
p r e s w it s  V^
Boat Drink Night
All Weil Rum Drinki just $1.00
This weekend 
“Fate”
rocks the port with 
die hot top 40 hits
Olde Port Inn, end <4 tha piar 
Avila Beach. 596-2615
I Gave Johnson and 17 other Mustangs are now running In a Division II meet.
Mustangs hope for finish high
Tracksters have 16 men competing in NCAA meet
BYLVNETTE FREOIANI
aMIMMMr
r  A haalthy Muàtanf mon'a 
tradì taam haadad to Gal Stata 
Loa Anfdaa aariior thia «aak
«ith a aCronf! eootlacont of 
athlataa.
The Cai Poly trackatara hava 
quaUfiad 16 athiataa for Cha 
NCAA Diviaion II natlonal 
champlonahip maat.
Two hloatang athlataa aaraad 
a bid for natioiiala by aorpaaaing 
, Cha NCAA qnalifyiag atandarda 
. la a laat chanM maat in Loa
Oatoa.
Anthony Mudy daarad 6-11 in 
tha high jump Co aat a paraonal 
baat. Chria Craif ciochad in a 
14:S4.4 in Cha 6,000 matara to 
quaBfy for natlonala. ^
K as^ iooaa ia aapactqd to load 
Cha Muatang taam in tha 3,000 
ataaptochaaaand 6,000 matara.
Ratuminc 1963 Ail-Amorican 
In tha 1,600 ralay Dava Johnaon 
wfll coinpata in tha 400 intarma- 
dlata hurdloa. Johnaon ia a 
mambar of tha quahfjring relay 
taam Chat loggad a 3:11.46 in tha
Califamia CoUagiata AChlatlc 
Aaaodatlon finala.
Junior walghtman Jim  iUltar, 
aix foot ahy of tha Cal Poly 
record in tha hammer, haa quali- 
fiad Ib tha hammer and ohót put. 
Tha Muatang hammer record ta 
hdd by Torn Pagan!, tha 
«oman'a Crack- coach at FVaano 
State. Pagan! aat Che record In 
I960 with a 3004 effort.
Senior Dana Fabay aleo quali­
fied in the hammer with a tooa of 
1664.
6  SA V E $ $ SA V E $
A K E  IT  HOME &  B A K E  YOUR OWN
I mo aoMoa tor •• v«H
kinkot
leWipe «9 eim
Mondav-tiiiaMav Moam-toopja. 
msay r io a m -fo o p m . 
Sacurday ioooajn.-eoopm. 
Sunday l2OOpjn.-«00pm
UNBAKED f i z a . *  SM A U  1 0 “ MEDIUM 12“ FAMILY SIZE 16“
lunviuD T j l r i i i 0 c 3  ln 8 t n H d b ii t « f *  m n
y /  -M  m  : - N  r
0 8 7 l U g i i e r e 8 t . , i f L 0 S 4 1 * ë l 8 8
COMBINATION
COMBO
OONSKTSOf: 
MUM, nPKROM, 
SAUSAGE, MUSHROOMS, 
OLIVES, sa i fm>ERS, OMONS
tosuWb , oiwitt W  W
The Crest Pizza Parlor
I _ 179 N. Santa Rosa, S.L.0.644-7330
25 Years In the Pizza Business, We know our stuff!
KING COMBO MEAL 
$1.99
*WH0PPER
REGULAR S O R  DRINK *LARGE FRY
r w
Sorry, No Other Specials Accepted For Bake-Your-Owr> 
Prices Subject to C hange  Without Notice
I8ÌI8
(ft
KNOW CMRISJ-MAig HJ^XNOWN 
Meet wllh. O» Iv ' r t jy e r l
Fellowship. Tues. 11Am  A620C) or Thurs. 
11AM 4 7:30PM Ag 220.
£A L POLY BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
POLO CLUBBERS: Lael mtg May 27 6PM. ^ 
party  and elections May 31 at loa’s v i i ' 
Call 541-476(0 for Info , . -1i?4
SOCIETy' o F WOMEN ENGINEERS 
meeting TUES 16:10 in GArts 103 
ELSCTIONS lor new offices V
The While Ro$e still saye^ J bfiT' FQR 
life  C.Am.P U S. JOINI 5/23 in
Ag214 11.00.
^ATMY
IM ISSYOU“ - * - , wiy» •
IL0V6liD l><
à l  '
lEN  ■ ■ ■ '  •
Kefl^Happy Belated 9N»h<}ay!.Too bi 
It didn't fall on Thiua,^atO(lr\fl'^m- we 
Tl,th a pas-could've really ce 
Sion. Linda
LAL
eSrdy .
iM ik
\  . c *-jwaterski c lu b
MEETINam9E5-28IN SCI E26 
ELECTlOlip, TRIP PLANS, & FUNj^ f t “ l  *
Men's 
.Newea^styil 
Bt^JImn
Best location. be#|prtces 
Only at El Corral M-r 12-3
C h a ile n g é .X p iJf| ^ ® :
Rido the 19W s'ÀLOotì CEN'fSÌfiY'','
b\cycter1debnk4ay23 tOOmu
'obp lor the experienced riders - 
and also a 62 rni; loop. Entry forms 
are at the Cal Poly Wheeimen Club 
bulietln board. S ignop (tow!
CONGRATULATldÌtó^
. SEQUOIA HALL;
s ■
1985 CXiRM OLYMPIC WINNERS 
WAYTOGO .
CSEA Chapter 316 
chicken BBO dinner. 
P,
Is s{>onsoring a
June 7 at, Cuesta
Lor TrM>J brln^itfg ne.nT^ombier 
itlbnk neved  by 3u m ‘5 ¡Fair nss«. 
_ &4u<thir defalls caU-Merltyr/af 
irothy at 2048. or Joan at 2344
houle wifl be closed lb ' • ‘ ,
rentals May28-31 Trip signups 8 m io - ' * 
wiHstiM be available.
I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS,
It you .hpve extras, call Kami 54l-20i67 
evenings
nTg HT MOVESSK FUN r u n '
'  Thursday-Wdy 23-6 15 PM 
Ruri through POly Canyon. T-shirt 4 Prize 
drawmg w/alJ entries I6rstudentj lac 4 
staff S7/all other sign-up:Cal Poly Rec 
$ports-UU1l9
re'g’iS^efTY'dQ(r]5iCYCLE TmT^AY
IN THE UU FROM ia i2  AND BECOME 
ELIGIBLE FOR ONE OF MANY DOOR 
PRIZES DONATED BY MEMBERS OF 
THE SLO BUSINESS COMMUNITY ALL 
PRIZES MUST'GO BY THE END OF THE 
ITUARTtR ^ VBLOSLOT-StHIRfTS, MAtfl 
CUTS BY DELFINOS, DINNER FOR 3 AT 
WQDDSTOCKS, COLOR CONSULTING 
hV JB RfCTORrTYPING BY ROBIN TO 
THE RESCUE, HATS FROM 711, 
YOGURT FROM COUNTRY c u l t u r e -
»INNIETHE "NldP'Gli 
THANI^FOR;OINNEF 
FLO llS i?;, 0YNA6T1I-' _ ,
O M I f l ^ T ^
• .r - *  V >'
Motormouth ■ Happy B-day 4 congnaj^ on v 
being Righteously Awesorne! I love you ti,
^Ttio tipTO erffmpetJd tpgettmrf VYmha ptay?
.... DMSP? Te^hlTjrbnk, >yo? W ljig^man ■
: . '7 . 'RuMiaarSTumbuilnei^^n'' ‘
-X  . '.rrpfiMENlONLY •
No bUealibh&'askbd Call to make ran- 
aonVArrangMiems 541 ¿420
P B tQ N A N rA f^N E E D  H E U ^ CALL 
A.L.P H A. ¿4 riR. 541-336> FREE 
AHgGNAf^TEST:COUN86L)NG, 
FINANCMH. AID R^FEgRALS
aOaNE MISSED Q01NQ TO THE GRAD 
THURSDAY PALM ST 4 YOUR 
BEDROOM MIRROR WAS BETTER' WILL 
1 SEE YOU AGAIN.? BE SLY!
'Scott SR you know good pahjka petzel 
vfaced g ra du a lly  love monkey 
'GoodTOck S eh f^ch  -  > .  • ’ i ’ '<n
Stacy. ^
Alter four years? *
It must be love
' L I
SUSIE
ARE YOU STILL ALIVE? I M COMING UP 
TO SANT/V BARBARA TO SEE YA THIS 
WEEKEND AMO WISH YOU WELL!
LOVE CRAIG
t j  ■' ~
M yforrna liBonthelIrsl. '.
Guaranteed good limes! , -
How about It?
r i  V h e lp  m e , I NEED TEN Qf^DUATION 
TICKETS. PHICF -MPfinTIARLF r.ALl 
ROBERT. EVES 54t-3081
I NEED 1 MORE GRAD TICKET! WILL 
ING TO PAY CALL 549-9674
¡.ooking for EXP Drummer 4 Keyboardist 
p lay  in| TOP-40 Working Batvd this 
imer. Call 544 2856 or 543-5097
IGRAD TICKETS
^YTtlE GOING RATE 
" l oop  54&2147
NEED SIX GRB^TICKETS
WILL PAYS CALL 544-1724' -
NEEDED
Graduation Tickets
l o j ^ ^ a l p i
lo r  85!! 
Itch-it, In- 
'Cbuntry and 
evexiJl^he Sea
Wiig 
trta rsu
^  f iO fe x ijI to itr  10001^1 «  jpiputers.
jHs 4 'PbRpherals Bbsf p rlr^v  offered, 
ase contact Mitchell a i 546-4566 ^
Graduation T lck ft^pa lj ^   ^
543-$jp 6 anytime • I t a - . ,  L.
Wafrted -to bp r^ tirw vod '^R fV ltS i^ab le
Hamilton or Mjiyllne' PleBbe'CSlth Johrf 
Walltsand Asioc. 544-401.7. .. . .
WE
■Will buy your ^ad,T«c||«ta^ call
■John Of Mike 544-17^ .  ■ • W ;*
. y  w m . BiuY C R y ^ ic K E V S n i :
Call 528- T ^ i 0agv)o< 541-6345 (ev«s^ 
IM ro s /s iilN ffD d H A D T K S
WILL PAYCOMMENCEMENT FEE!!! 
PATTY D-54f r2545 EVES 543-3239
5 QRAOUATioly TtCKETS'WANTEDri 
CONTACT GAIL AT 543-5166
i6 R > ?D yA T i6 N i1 ^ liT 5S E E D E lA  m  
riiopf W 'iE i?c;^»jiK ^a^504; y  ’
Yes. Its true!
KatandJon * '
•REWARD*
. FOR INFO OR r e tu r n  OF A BLACK 
TREK 850 MTN BIKE STOLEN MON 
5-20 FROM IN FRONT OF LIBRARY 
CALL 541 2629 t# t~ yp A M | BLK
STEVEN
MOSHER
the  CHINESE CONDEMNED HIM. 
STANFORD EXPELLED HIM 
NOW, HEAR THE REVELATIONS 
THAT STARTED IT A U . ____  *
Steven Mosher tells 1^  what llt^^
IS really like in a CofrimunlsT ~
Chinese village yoith.eobrtehip ^  '  
' sbx.marriage worship.work And 
also the darker side: the petty _
bureaucracy.thejblack rOhrkeLU}e T  
, uncompromising'birth c^tfOl ,'T '»** 
oampaign.the taiiaCbruBlisn f '
THURSDAY, MAY23 at >:00pgi. 
CHUMASHAUDrromUM-* *I
Tickets at UU:$2 00 Stu 3 OO ¿dn
Brothers of SAE
I cah not thank you enoiign tor you'la 
«l(Rport^4o4/ne 4oi • pieAtdbpI WiaaKa-ior 
liatening pnd tflling me.Bbout the thinga 
you want to see It's going to be a fan 
tastIcyearguye-Phi Alpha "SPUNK"
, Cori^atulatlons'
To'TiiBii Boberg
for betth) named -f' *
Midst OUTSTANDING OReiK^
Your z|tta listers ar so proud of yp^ r
iU lLY MOORE Thanks for Bvaryfliing! 
I'm goAna miss you Love you'JtuT .
L is a  ge' l n a a r  4 jrM  tr e e s ia n  yokj
PUT BETTY CROCKER TO SHAME' 
THANKS FOR ALL OF MY SURPRISES! 
ETS GO ON A PICNIC? LOVE JILL
T K i T l ^ p r  " I
AAA service for all your word-processing 
needs. Start yoOc Sr brbject .now First 
draft, $1.50/pg. Each add'l. draft $.7S Call 
SUPERSEC 543-4495 eves Jwknds.
ATTt4:’ SO COUNTYVTUDEWtS FasiTyp 
Ing servIca-Pismo B Term papers 4 pro- 
jecta. Reasonable rales. CON6HA S OF­
FICE SUPPLV 7735851 or 4890724 eve,
COM PUT-It 5445420~High q ualityWOfd 
Processing, term papers, qrid profes­
sional Raaumes. We know, how fb make 
you look good In print. ■
EOffiNG 4 TYPiNG Sr: ProJeCta, papers’ 
Vickie. Tiger Stream Prest 541-6969.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEBiJs, CALL 
BONNIE 5430530. EVES. i
Lmda*Sl^k 94108tll^‘Pree ¿ofniM%nsid
ruM onzasumea,Sr. Projecta.term papers
PROFESSIONAL TYPING/SPELLING 
CORRECTEa  BECKY, &44jjj| .^,. _^  {
R4R TYPINQfRora),'-^ a ^ i!,. 9am-tem 
Mon -Sat., rperqery typewHters, 544-2^1
Reaumes, Term Papers 4 Reports Accet- 
ta Secretarial 4890986
Thank you 4 see you this summer For 
your typing needs please call Suzle 529- 
7805
ti-lE'^SiCRlB^ SHOI^491-04S8. Word Pro- 
oessing. typing. Campus dellvary
fyping Etc Reauni9s,temi Papers 
Cass 489<59l0fRuth 4898949
LOST Key chain w/Dodgers on it 
Cell 64638880« 5460300 Jeanne
TYPING
HELEN.543-427T KEAfhCAMPMS
« ¿ 1 4 * 1 -4 4 ^TYPING! Sally 7T3Ò8M3US1 
ON CAMPUS DELIV PU
CASK-FOR rQ R AO  TICKETS
. -  - — CRAtO “  ----------------
TRACY
H A ^YBtfeTfe& ^LÉREÌr "'n,
‘ Wishing you j ih À e ^  ofb irlh i^yE ever't 
 ^ Thanxfeyeeinffewihagl<af*ia1e«l-- 
Love, your sis^ Melleaa
: HAPPY B IRTHQA^
Call Coleen 5469452
D E S P E R A T E L Y ^
^ K lN G G R X o t lC K tT S  4 SUSAN 
JPA iD a J 5496443 * __ •
ijlFORGPADTlOHETS!^
Call 5446317 anytime I
Rood looking, wild 4 crazy guy w/good 
build wishes ,10 meet, female w/same 
qU atiU e iId r good Umes I just moved 
here 4 don't know anyone 543i-1648 Ken
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED 
■*JNJDI*ECALLO!A»E54t»:4703
GRADUATION XICKETS NEEDED WIU-
• ------------- ----------------------- --------------------------
Sraing by Judith. Campus pick up 4 
deitvery 4660610 Attefnoona 4 evenings
viiord processing by June stein Senior 
P(t>|ects. resumes, etc 541-3109 alter 5
Word Processing SrProj.resumes., 
S^alling/English corrected M-Sun 
9Epm Baynham Exac.Serv.772-3348
• r  word ’ p r o c e s^ g  ~
5262382 CALL MARLENE
•RDPROCESSING. Prolesslonal ser 
te  Resumes, SrP|cts. etc 7733757
J I^O R  LAURA
JILL
-  P\YCAlL54Mi66
•X HÌp- I M^4A*<t%0'VufiioaVia|iets X  
^ ^ a l l  TertyHsorgan 5416839 * **
H È L ^ l l t f E D  GRAD TICKETS, Wl^^ 
- ^ A Y . f ^ lA U R A G  544 1879 ^
*-^^ lp ^r|h (?pa  See Grand Daughter Ì
aàadiWSMtterlOYrsot College 
Tftket»«meded Now! SS541 1641$$ ^
LOST AT KINKO'S A BOOK CALLED THE
a T 4 ADVENTURE OF BEEKEEPING 
14734
TBV us fr esh  SHRIMP $2LB WE 
DRIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL 
( ^ L  772-4959 THE FISHERMAN S WIFE
VACANCY! LODGTNqT for GRADUATION 
f f ^  $40/2fnlte Homestay 1-927-4613
BIKETOURIN 
^"NEW2EALANDIT
CHRISTMAS BREAK 1985 
Interest meeting Thursday 8:00PM in 
momUU2l6. SUdeaandjnorsdetails!.For 
more into call Mary at 541-4703 or see 
Linda in iha UU travel Ceruar. t -
,i in r
Is ;il you can. bqy leeps tor $44,
through the U S g-gvernmeht’  Get" the' 
facts today! Call 1.»16 742-1149: Ext 8545 '
¿AN^LUtS iSAfi#Ffi?fHiEAO’ue Looking' 
tor votupteet cbachas 4  rrtanagetr^ to 
-work with kids from the ages 1618. Coo- 
tacl Mike Johnson 5445404 if Irttifesled
ALASKA, SUMMER. EKIPLOYMeNT!
Fisheries Earn feOObkis/vtrMk 'In cbrr- 
nery, $8.00051[t.OXX)plOS for 3 months on 
fishing boat .Over 5,000 openings. For 
complete Informalibn and emtifoVer 
listings; send-S6 t6 Job$ak. P.O. Bo» 
96401. Seattle, WA 98145-2401 . .
Counter help needed at Avila Hot spring,' 
spa f  R V. Park Part-time now 9 m the 
Fall, lu ll t|me In the Sum,me.r. Days^4 
nights are available Prefer* nbn-smokors 
with neat appearance Free swimming 
privelages 4 discounts on m ealr Plus a 
friendly work atmosphere 595-2359 ask 
lor Jim or George '■
MUSTANG WATERSLIDE 
NOW HIRING FOR WEEKEND EMPLOY 
MENT THEN FULL TIME FMPWOyMENT 
FOR THE SUMMER CALL 544 3990.
SUMMER JOBS;
aie>tigfi Blega Family & 12I^'. f  >mp aaekt llve-in COLNECiORSc]9up).. 19 TEACH: Dramatics, Riding, Vaulting. 
Horse Care, Crafts, Sstirsmine., «
Blallet, Watar8kling,OtiltBr '*  ’ • '  >
Qtymnastic, Archery, Canoeing.. 
PRE-SCHOOL, SPECIAL EVENTS 9 CIT 
(RRECTORS. ALSO NEED Brkfst cook. 
Dishwashers. Housekeepers, Inferences 
^  ['* ’ 5 )9 6 1 -3 ^ 7
Truck driver local ^ e tSgnM  Im baifemg--“  
njalerials yard. Full time and part-lime 
hpurs available. Min. age 2!, mua.l have 
SKparience and good driving racord. must 
bn available during Sumtpar. CaJI.544- 
1318. . . . . . . .
1975 \/ega for aaie"$3O0 '  '  „
GRADUATING MUST SELL 541 213t
_ __  • * - -I I----  ----  I -
___  , 7.1 Sobk-goflO cQnd . .
$17dQqba^M J e f f •
78'.Celica Coupe SspTiew' tires wire rm 
moCin rf air' shks-emeron pvlow mi 
cond M u s ise li'$3600/OBC)54Ha89(ri
Z9.MG Midget Lpw miles jkew't'iP . "  
bai,xlnLcondJl3.200.^92a;Q'’6
81 y w  Rabbn ’>
$3860 must sue‘,4 iTiV’■
.r / - t i  •  '
Bi To^ BfHi Sf-Kb ; tps ^
Qféàr Re^eipf^^^V di' *  <fi^jQS43 7^
•' / m h  R e e m m s t e e  5»
[Anyone r\è’ed a piade to llvp fipii* 5'5n 
TC»eHfl5>C8ll 541-5150 -■
Ìp f^ m f '^ d t i i r T Ì Ì r ^ t '  vir* ;
khare Ig townhlAAe ($13U| close- to Po 
Call54$G091Svaae
AvSif Summat: Am w i brane-new twnn' 
t«f 1 ^  MIf»>nty $ 1.30/mol • 541 - 5 ^
CAL PARK APTS 8UMMEHOTR 
5 MIN WALK.KITCHEN.2 BATHS 
$110/MO SHARE f e m a l e  546 3276
CHEA'PCHEÀi^CH'Èmp'éuMM^ ,
Real close to Poly 300 for sum 543 9488
c ’h r IstTa N M'ÀLÈ" ROOMMATES Vr 
Close to Poly, share a room $'55/m< 
.utUitlaS.Call Kevin 5464573 7PM 12P^
CHRISTIAN FEMALE RMMATf'NEEDEI 
 ^ Close to Poly $146»o Gayl* 543-4829
^ Rmmate needed share rogm $173'rntt 
* >0OthillH8CienlBN£^_Rf»0t.Y '^568
F rmmt needeg tor s u m m ^ N I^  j j ^ r  
apt. Close 2 Poty^tOO/rgo
; f  efn w/OuSloor d ^  n w y t  t ^ n  rc#m 
■“ SLO- ’TO>''SumrTi9r-stadmgjRiow-ep 
$17Srrno nonsmkAI28.S?96MBep^ing
Female rbommaleVeeded J u g ^ o  Ju 
contract. Own roq ^  In j^ u rb lg f^ ^ C io
I n  D n iu  KXX.K-XKK •  .  ' 'to Poly 544-5355
FEMALE Roommate needed flJhjijy M M t 
E 2ba ff^ iou  
min to Po 
3 or 5463944
TYPESETTER- Part-time 9em-1 pm 
Fridays o il Editwriter 
Axperince P O. Box 3606,
SLO 93403
Circle Y Saddle, real sheepskin, mini 
eond $750 5263792
D r a f t in g  t a b l e , l ig h t , . p a r a l l e c '
RULE $125 WILLIE 544-2645 - -
Martin guitar 000^. Brazilian rosewood 
1966 $1300 5263792.
Rcuba Reg Poaeldon-300 sidebraather 
yvidapth-praas guaga. $160 544-1480
18 ft. fiberglass Buccaneer saTibbat 
$1800.5263792.
308 Savaga deer rifle. $75 5263792
HONDA CM400 WITH FAIRING 
LIKE NEW. LOW MILES. RUNS GREAT 
PERFECT SCHOOL OR BEACH BIKE 
MU6T GEE «0008466608----------
f^ in g -F a s t. accurate. rM ionabie-on* 
agmpus pu & dal. Diana 528-4059 eves.
Monde AsbSt VT500, Just 9 IfeoTitha 6ld, 
W itef cooled, a h ^  6Rva. new'Eadk Uce. 
^  OYM Mv40(Ì Raw w iU ^ 'fo r  6T575. ' 
PWecfdtiepe, Week. 644-8TO4 ■
Hot Red Moped for sale iM a  FA-50,^  
Suzuki' Low ml Basket, helmet.' 
mudllaps, $400 OBO 541 2131
1981 KÄWS 250 LTD In great cond 
new bat. $SOOrOBO 544-0331 .
79 YAMAHA SX650SP excel, cond many 
x lras No more parking problemsi 
Kris 7730433
« 9 Ä
GITANE 10 SP 1 YEAR OLD $100 
WILLIE 544-2645
Cheap transportation, runs good 1975 
Honda CNIc $550 obo 6484703
Just in time lor SummerOI Capri 
OS Super sharp.black 6 sltver.removale T 
top auto RTSiPfB AMlfM . stereo $5600 
OBOCSNMS0172 T .
VW Bug 68' Rebuilt Engine Needs Body 
work $700 Call 772^265or 5469254
1974 Toyota Corona-5sp $1750/obo looks'' 
good, runs great! 549-0554
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
lor Summer Quarter to live In big houai 
2 blocks away from school on Hathwi 
i n t i  ‘  ENatediibpm-SISSfmontti.
Call Collean 544-2664
FEM4kJ.E ROOMMATE for S um m er 
shyTreigom In 2 bdrm apt 
.Vgry C ^ to rta b le  & roomy $100fmo 
Call Nancy 5468215
Female roommmaM needed Fall Oua 
Murray Straet Sta lumished call 54907 
(to share room)
female roommate own room Summer c 
,<Miust like animals, house $220 5490340
rfM A L ^  R O O ^A T E  NEEDED Lari 
room to share summer to spring $150 
LargebouseSgiris 5469119 Liz
FREE PRIVATE ROOM AND FOOD 
Share apt with 87 year old man in 
axchange tor light duties 
Non-srhokar, rio'n-parliar. caring person 
Must have car. M/F. start June 
544-2370 or 5462455
Great houselNeed 2rshara Ig rm Nc 
•smkerwshfdry.pel ok.otll p tid O H  Sou 
C).6S00M/mo Val 541062741 aoa ^ 3 9 7
I'm 26.quiedmoslly),atudlb8i^in 
gar>eMi).raepor>aM) ie < e im e fi|*a *fc
.arid looking lor »room in a h A s ^  
wf sigiiiar p e ^ n g  Uatt 544-6D4$ i f
• KflttS fiA R jtf^ til 
Surnmer Ouarier*wool,HoTTub.8tSlWssr 
WasfVdry Fic. Sfnm walk to Poly 
Cart Now! Kathy 541 5497
M Rmmt-furnlahed apt down Grand-spa- 
Avail 6/1 Sum Olr only $135-mo 544-680f
'MALE NEEDED pvt rooms In 4
hssciosa to Poly AV 615 $150 541-4329
Male roommate needed to share a roc 
In two bedrm apt June to June dishwa 
. 2 V> bath $150-moCall 5440601
Need Onp Male Roommate for Fall 
College Chalet Call 544-0316
Need.piads to live next year, poss su 
uffder $210: private room I'm friend 
Ron 544-5232
■ NEED 2 FEMALES TO SHARE A ROOM 
85THRU 86 CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
6170 ea CALL CATHY OR TRACY 6  
5523
NEED 3 Ro o m m a t e s  to sublease apt 
FOR SUMMER ORT only$125/mo 
COMPLETELY FURN CALL 544 5054 
ASK FOR SHARON
New Condo.Grover City 1ml to beach 
nonamkr $300 own rm $200 share utl 
'¿hided 2bath washer/dryer,2 car g 
cable, micro Furnished 9/866/86 54636
1 i«5* <» -----------------«•
>  ...
A' «.'MMf’*' 
I-,-. „
* . .... .I". .
' HOP"’ .f'0f*- ' 'rlSSlf'* 1»
S w* a *
1 »
.'■in -t- 
. • IS
y -
¡7 A ifi.
'filly ■' -■ * ^ , , ,  ^ 1 M---- H, M • #-'iH' •
f-i./Sh »- 
M S’ii'j.. t
JS Ml 'j.matE'S 
4 ' Rp'il^  Hi iri«*;
Phone
■ ■ " <i -—
SS#
0 i  ........^ ‘  ^» .«it
? 1 Tr^ v*. 1 ■ ViiIiMlJS 1 v.yi t . 4 1 H-.r- f- .^r
CAMPUS 'r a t e 's  a |.C c l a s s if ic a t io n s
70c per line dec dAy tor 1 3 days 
50c per line per pay fpr 4 5 days  
40c per line per day lor 6 .1 days
• k O ^ O P O P P E D O T F B lF o n t  10A M 
VVILl S T A P t  2 W O R K IN G  D A Y S  I  A T FP
t lR i r l f t A t l  t . A P I T A l S  M O P  a t o m  HfEORE BOX 34 orH E R W IS E  YOU M A Y  CONTINUE TO T HE ENUOE THE y N E  2L INE MINIM UM
-1 ...»
»10 Ü M iU M H Iy îlwrao^f, May t t .  io t i
RACK
tipo tífel* this i ÖMpitP tlM
in 19tS,<Mt«f
. fW in*
•«t of CiN MMOB «M pm na 
«fforta te  qoaUfjr in tfaa final
iMd ior onljr • rnaath aliar 
iaWtHartBf Omn a kaaa iojury 
‘4atnaafraeCura.
If uatanc Uackatara omlurad 
sfa’ foortii oonaaciitiva CaUfor- 
I CoHagiara Athlatk Aaaoda-
Hardlar Caca €haadlar ia 
favorad lo dafmd bar national ti- 
tla. holda a achool
tacord ia Cha hvrdlaa cforking ia 
at 1S.4T. Sba arili alao compaia ia 
Chaloac j.aaap.
Iitt'iHmig diataaea roaaar 
Oladaaa i¥aiar ia favorad ia four 
diatancao—tha 900 tbcongh tlM 
0,000 matara. Sha ia aol aapactad 
Coaatar in daàbla avaala.
Patrica Carpantar, Falicia 
SaviOa aad Varoaka Storvicfc 
ardi aprint to win for tha 
Muataaga. Tha 400maCar ralay 
taam haa a iiaat lima of 46.47. 
Tha 1.6Ô0 matar ralay aqoad haa 
a 047.80 baat.
TUs Weekend 
the
OLDE PORT INN 
presents
Boat Drink Night
All Well Rum Drinks just
$1.00
Thisweekend
“ Fate”
rocks the port with 
the hot top 40 hits
Olde Port Inn. end of the pia 
Avüa Beach. 596-2515
I Dave Johnson and 17 other Mustangs are now running in a Division ti meet.
Mustangs hope for finish high
Tracksters have 16 men competing in NCAA meet
BYLYNETTE FREOiANi
ataftWrtMr
A haakhy Maatanf man’a 
tradì taam haadad to  Cai Stata 
MiSar thia waak 
atroog eoatìnfant of
Tha Cai Poty Crackatara bava 
qoaUfiad 18 athloToa for tha 
NCAA Diviaion II national 
championahip maat.
Taro Muatanf athlaCaa aanaad 
a bid for natioula by aurpaaains 
, tha NCAA quaSfyiac atandarda 
in a laat cfaanea maat in Loa
Qatoa.
Anthony Mody daarad 6-11 in 
tha high inmp to aat a paraonal 
baat. C brkC rais dochad in a 
1444.4 in tha 6,000 matara to 
quaUfy for nationala.
K a ^  Jooaa ia aapactad to laad 
tha Moataos taam in tha S.OOO 
ataaplochaaa and 6,000 matara.
Ratomins 1086 AU-Amarican 
in tha 1,600 lalay Dava iohnaon 
wfll *‘<^p*r* in tha 400 intarme- 
diata hurdlaa. Johnaoo ia a 
mambar of tha quaUfying ralay 
taam that lossod a 6:11.46 in tha
I. i
Cahfamia CoUegiata Athlatic 
Aaaodation finala.
Junior araishfman Jim  fUHtor. 
aix laat ahy of tha Cal Poly 
record in tha hammar. haa. quali­
fied in tha hammar and ahot put. 
Tha Muatang hammar raoord ia 
bald by Tom Pagani. tha 
«roman’a track coach at FVaano 
State. Pagani aat tha racord in 
1080 with a 6004 offbrt.
Senior Dana Fahey alao quali­
fied in the hammar with a toea of 
1684.
$ SAVE $ $ SAVE $
i A K E  IT  HOM E &  B A K E  YOUR OWTi
UNIAKE0 PIZZA: SNUU 10“ MEDlUfM 12“ FAMILY SIZE 16“
n s a  i f  CAUMS ftsssss Ts 
res VOM sspuCATsier
jeM mo Rawoa taf «a r***
klnkoT
■ Mea*m «m
tflonday-Tliurulav yMam-SOOpm  
Mdev rioam -soopm  
Sacurtfay toooam-SflOpjn 
Sunday l 3O0pm.-se0 pm
s a i
: I n s t i w i l k i l t a i -  ■  •
fts m ia n c rs  S t . ,  SLO  S 4 1 - á l S 8
B  B SMieMSKI B
COMBINATION
COMBO
CONSISTS OF: 
SALMM. PEPfeUNI, 
SAUSAGf, MUSHROOMS,
ouvEs. l a i  p fp rais, omons
The Crest Pizza Parlor
» 179 N. Santa Rosa, S.L.0.544-7330
25 Years In the Pizza Business, We know our stuff!
Sorry, No Other Specials Accepted For Bake-Vour-Own 
Prices Subject to C hange  WilKSuT Notice
KING COMBO MEAL 
$1.99
*WH0PPER
REGULAR s o n  DRINK ‘ LARGE FRY
m i
(ft)
OWN , ,
y, r t jy e r ltPf B l^e
F«llowsnlp Tubs. 11AM Ai 
11AM 4 7:30PM Ag 220 
CAL POLY BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
/A TH Y
or fhu rs .
1»
'=sj~. .
HELP ME, I NEED TEN QliiADUATION 
TICKETS. PRICE.NEGOT4A E L £ -X A U _ ^ . 
ROBERT, EVES 541 3081
iL o v e i f c a . ^ i f t - ,  -  
IMISSVOU ÌL
^ _ r n w c y p u  ■
_  LOVE^tEN ^ T  . .•
PÒLO CLUBBERS: Last mtg May 27 6PM .  k J ^ lj____. V-r L a t  —
K l  47l ) C ln ? o " “  ' ° ^ ‘ c o u ! r v y r e a l i r « - S w t i i ^ ^ ^ ^
Sion. Linda
I NEED 1 MORE GRAD TlCKn^l'w iLL 
ING TO PAY CAl)L 549-9674
SOCIÉTYOF WOMEN E N G IN E E R S '."^  
m eeim ôTU ES,6:10inG Arts .103 
■ EL ECTlONS1ornewo(fic#s
a pas
i Ior 
The M ute  Rose s till say 
LIFE C Am P U S. JOINI 
Ag214 1100.
^  yATERSKICLUB 
MFrTINflrWE 5-28-IN SCI E26
LAL
Í! FOR 
5/23 in
C-.W
« r w t !
ELECTIOIC. TRIP PLANS, 4
^on 's  Tied 
.NéwaaTatyil 
: Sli0Çtr.Jimq
I MiK
tor 85'! 
Itch-lt, In- 
CiBumry and 
le Sea
s m B o m
Best location, b e iftn c e s  
Only at El Corral M-F 12-3
Challenge.Y^^^®:!
Ride me i9 8 9 S A ^O o fi CEN-fSjJfÌY''_’ .'T -::
tjicyr le ride on May 25 too mi , .
'OOP for the experienced rider* . 
and also a 62 mA loop. Entry lorrss 
are at the Cal Poly Wlieeimen Club 
bulletin board. Sigrvdp now'
CONGRATULATIONS
SEQUOIA H A U  ;
1985 D<JRM OLYMPIC WINNERS
vVa y t O g o
M in n ie  t h e  " N i^ G T iS t i '  
t h a n i^ f o r d in n e r ?
F LO JjW C i DYNASTT
M l « ^ T  B,;ANi
•.Y"* . . J V a r , , ,  ^
Motormoulh • Happy B-day 4 congrs{A on • 
being Righteously Awesome! I love you h '  
..Tlie tipse yy^^bpend ipgottier! W irh a  a t ^ J  
. ..- PtASP? Tbtam WPhIr, KO? WigglV marxi^
;  7 . '^ i * * » * r r tu m b u 4 ln * ^ M g n ''
•'•r f ;  ,  ’ -tipaM E IitO N LY  
iiN O  que*ttb 'n * '*»K « l Cell to make rdn- 
6oih Arrangeanenls 541 8420
Pr e g n a n t  Ak
play in TOI^40 Working Band 
mmer. Call 544 2856 or 543-5097 '
¡GRAD TICKETS
^Y THE GOING RATE 
J ^ O OP 546^2147
NEED SIX gS ®  TICKETS
WILL PAY S CALL 544-1724'
NEEDED
Graduation Tickets
io ii^sca lp j
ixSflKUUr
Bans 
W a i
this
WII
'488
a Æ NLEDHELP7CALL 
541-3387 FREE
CSEA Chapter 316 
Chicken BBD dinner.
Is anonsorlng a
June 7 at. Cuesta
..,'L.P H A, i 4 l
PhE G N A (^T E S I  i:OUN8ELING 
FIMANCMiL AID REFERRALS
. ^ ^ ' r o b o r o ^
MISSED 0O1NQ TO THE GRAD 
'THURSDAY PALM ST & YOUR 
BEDROOM MIRROR WAS BETTER' WILL 
I SEE YOU AGAIN? BE SLY!
Scott SP you knoyr good pakika petzel 
-ifaced g ra du a lly  love monkey 
XoodKJck S sh t^ch  - »
V /  i
The^s?ape houle wifi be closed ter * ' _
rentals May28-31.Trip signups 4 info 
w iHstikbeavatiabte.
I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS.
It you have extras, call Kurt 541 2087 
evenings ]
nTg'hT Î^ V Ê S S K  FLÏN RUN 
Thursday M iy  238 15 PM 
Run through POly Canyon.'T-ahIrt 4 Prize 
drawing w/atl enirlee S6/atudeni-, fac 4 
staff S7/all other signH«p:Cal Poly Réc 
SportsU U l19
reoiM er” yoüW ô ic y c l ê  T h Or s d a y
IN THE UU FROM 10-12 AND BECOME 
ELIGIBLE FOR ONE OF MANY DOOR 
PRIZES DONATED BY MEMBERS OF 
THE SLO BUSINESS COMMUNITY ALL 
PRIZES MUST GO BY t h e  END OF THE 
QUARTER "  v e io s iO T 8 « i*rrs , h a w
CUTS BY DELFINOS. DINNER FOR 3 AT 
WOODSTOCKS COLOR CONSULTING 
BY JB RECTORrnrPING BY TOBIN TO 
THE RESCUE, HATS FROM 711 , 
YOéÜRT FROM COUNTRY CULTURE'
Stacy, i
ANer four years^
It must be love
SUSIE ’
ARE YOU STILL ALIVE? I'M COMING UP 
TO SANTA BARBARA TO SEE YA THIS 
WEEKEND AND WISH YOU WELL'
LOVE CRAIG_  _ L _ _  . ... ,
My formal IS on the first.
Guaranteed good limes! ,
How about It?
TltAe  OKUII  lOOOIZXei ^p ip u te rs . 
'Rs 4 ■pbnbherals Bbsf pric^» offered 
■)ase contact Mitchell at 546-4566 ^
itee Gfaduetion Tickets Call 
543- $ j )6anytime . • Ic , “ “  ,
WatSed ¿ u i r j i r w o o d *t( /» tt ii ir j8bie
Hamilton or b y l in e ' P iene 'CSIh John
Wants and Abioc. 544-401. t^ j.  .  .
WE N p D J I ^ f t 'S
Will buy your Grad TiclietsV Pleaée call 
JohnorM ilie544.17j | ;  • ■7 . '
^ WILL EHJY O R A ^fiC K E fa it J  ‘
Call 528-11?5 or 541-8345 (evnjr
IJIBros^lari NÌ?&["q h a D TKS 
WILL PAY COMMENCEMENT FEE! ! ! 
PATTY D 546-2545 EVES 543-3239
5 GRTOUA'fiÒNTICKETSWANTEOri 
CONTACT GAIL AT 543-5166
j 1i f » ’DUA'fÌOl4T fC (É 'l^ É ÌE C « D \
J rO P |P A 'lE O q A J ^^ IK |;^ J t|( i04- W i
'1  etsrt
Yes, Its true!
KatandJon
Brothers of SAE
I cah not thank you enoiigh lor you'ta 
aa^eorlsof m e 4oi.prsatddPl thaaKa..t«< 
liaiening ynd tfllin g  meabout the things 
you want to see It's going to be a fan 
tastlcyearguys-Phr Al|>ha "SPUNK
Conoratuiatlons' 
To¥ bb
•REWARD-
FpR INFO OR RETURN OF A BLACK 
TREK 850 MTN BIKE STOLEN MON 
5-20 FROM IN FRONT OF LIBRARY 
CALL 541 2829 W f^ R A M l AtJl BLK
STEVEN
MOSHER
THE CHINESE CONDEMNED HIM. 
STANFORD EXPELLED HIM 
NOW, HSAR THE REVELATIONS 
THAT STARTED IT A U . ^
Steven Mosher tells uR what irie 
'1 really like in a ConsmunlsT- ' * -* 
Qhinese village yoath.eoMrMhip '
' sbx.marriage.worship.work And 
also the darker side the petty
bureaucracy thejblack rofcrkeuo* ” .1?
uncompromising'blUh cJintfD! .'i. 'C  
campaign.the faawtbruOiises i '
THURSDAY, MAY23 at rOOpm. 
CHUMASH AdDfrORIUM '  ’
Tickets at UU $2 00 Stu 3 OO Gen 
m
imi Boberg 
for beWd named -
MfSST OUTSTANDING OREEKf 
Your ^ eta lis te rs er so proud ofych^i-
• U U y  MOORE Thanks for w e ftliim o ! 
I'm gohna miss you Love you'JtCL .
riSA^GELHAAR 4“ jlM  TREEftAfrYOU 
PUT BETTY CROCKER TO SHAME' 
THANKS FOR ALL OF MY SURPRISES' 
le ts  GO ON A PICNIC? LOVE JILL
LOST Key chain w/Dodgers on it 
C«U 646-3888«« 546-3200 Jeanne
a*
CAShTFOR T GRAD' TICKETS 
Call Coleen 54& 94S2
: V. '<A
■ ~  ^  CTAtO ------------------*
J WANT TOM EO W FBure^AO ttT ' • ' -
, TRACY
H AlÿŸ^T^Ojer^LiiREtl' "w 
Wishing y o u fh ^ e ^  o fbklhr^ytever't 
Thanx fwBeinyeweh agM aib ia lw l •' 
Love, your ai»^ Meliaca
Ç H A PPY BIRTH D A V "A. ne AM
•V JIL L  “T : ^
.î/e lo veou rlittleW o od a lo ckü l^ r-' ■"* 
I * " '
P^SPEF^TELY
. ^ K H io f tR X D T V C K f  TS 4 SUSAN 
$ p a id  AJ 5498443
# $ |.f  ORGPAD TICKEtV*-
Call 5448317anytime •
Good looking, wild 4 crazy guy w/good 
build wishes to meet, female w/same 
qbaUtiet'. lo r good times I |ust moved 
here 4 don't know anyone 5431648 Ken
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED 
•Jh^OECALLOAVE-iC^ATOa ' .,
AAA service tor all your word-processing 
needs. Start yoOi Sr brbject dosv First 
draft. SI 50/pg Each add'l. draft $.75. Call 
SUPERSEC 543-4495 eves Jwknds. .
ATThTsO 'CO UNfVSTubEiifs FasTTyp 
Ing servIce-PIsmo B Term papers 4 pro- 
- 1« ^ .  Reasonable rates. CONBHA'S OF- 
’ NCE SUPPLY 7735851 or 4890724 eve
COMPUT IT 5T t 84M  High quaiity Word 
Procas*|ng. term papers, and profes­
sional Raaumes. We know how to make 
you look good In priht
EDITING^ TYPING Sr: Pro|eCts, 0epers“  
Vickie. Tiger Stream Press 5418W 9.
TORALL 76 u R TYPING NEED^^ CAlU  
BONNIE 5430530. EVES. 1
Lmda’ Black M tO B ^ 'F ras  coB ipi% rliiid  
ruif onzssumas, Sr. Protects.farm papers
p r o f e s s io n a l ”  f ^ p in g /s p e l l In g
CORRECTED RfiQKY, 544; j ^  ^  ;
PAR TYPING(Ronajr^X ■PP*-i. 9airvBpm. 
Mon Sat., merqary typawNters, 544-2(61
Retumes, Tarm Papars A Reports Accal- 
ta Secretarial 4890866
Thank you 4 see you thia summer For 
your typing heeds please call Suzia 528- 
7805
THrSCRiBE SHOP481-O45e.'wora ^  
oaasing, typing. Campus delivery
Typing Etc. Resumes,Term Papers 
Cass 489i6810/Ruth 4898949
■TYPING "  *■ ’  *
KELEt*a434277 ItfAfTCAMPWS ,
TYPiNGlSaliy f n « » 4;Su*«ri4» l.44J 'T ' '  
OH CAMPUS DELIV PU —
'^ping-Faet, accurate, raaaohable-on' 
oampus pu 4 dal. Diana 5234069 avsa.
Typing by Judith Campus pick up 4 
daitvery 4680610 Afternoons 4 evenings
Word processing by June stein Senior 
Ptbiects. resumes, etc 541-3109 efler 5
Word Processing SrProj,resumes, 
speMIng/Engllsh corrected M-Sun 
941pm Bayntiam Exec.Serv.772-3348
•7 * WORDPHOCESSING 
528 2382 CALL MARLENE
i^RDPROCESSING. .  Professional 
v^e  Resumes. SrPjcts. etc 7733757
GRADUATION TICK 
>  PAY CALL S498468A
-  KÍp.lÑ^dStmgrá 
'• 'T îe ll TemyRtorgéri 54T
H Î L I ^  I ■ fÎE D  
“  i - L A
^TS NEEDED WIU. 
Él9f  OR LÀURA ■ ;
( lo a f i^ e ls  
59 ■
GRAD TICKETS, 
- 'T ^ i lY . 'p ^ t .A U R A G  544 1 879
■* '59#lp% r(hdpa See Grand Daughter 
G ^ iM ' i le f t e r  lOYrs of College 
T tke ta jiS e d e d  Now' SS541-16411$
WÏ5 -
TV
LOST AT KINKO'S A BOOK CALLED THE
a T 4 ADVENTURE OF BEEKEEPING 
14734
THV US FRESH SHRIMP $2LB WE 
DtLIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL 
Q fLL 772-4959 THE FISHERMAN S WIFE
: a NCY! LODOrNO lor GRADUATION 
i$ 40/2/nile Homeslay 1-927-4613
V/tCA
f f ^ l
BlkfeTOURIN 
r WEWZEALANDIT
CHRISTMAS BREAK 1985 
Interest meeting Thursday 8:00PM in 
10001ULI216. Slides atu ljnora details I.Foi 
more Info call Mary at 541-4703 or see 
Linda tn the UU travel Center. ■ -
!BV 'I g»”  ' -•h i.< je
Is ; It t8Ja you can buy jeeps tpr $44, 
through the U S government? Q'er the 
facts today! Call 1i31P 74M  149 Ext 8546 '
SANTurs'aA B iW TfH  LEAGUE Looking' 
for votuntaef cbachaa A noanagersl to 
work with kids from the ages 1&UL Con­
tact Mike Johnson ^40404  if IrllSresfed
AL't^SKA, '(U M M E fl. EMPLOYMENTt
Fisheries Earn S606p1ua/vl/eek''ln dsn- 
nery, $8,00D4 f12,0tX)pniS lo( 3 months pn 
fishing boat .Over 5,000 openings For 
complete intormallfcn' and eijidloyer 
IlStinglS', bend-S6 18 Job i^k, P O. Boa 
98401. Seattle, WA 98145-2401 -7. .
Counter help needed at Avila Hot spring! 
spa 4 R V Park Part-time now *  m the 
Fall, lu ll time in the Sum,mer. Days, 4 
nights are available Preter'non-smokers 
with neat appearance Free swimming 
privelages 4 discounts on meals Plus a 
friendly work atmosphere 595-2359 ask 
lor Jim or George ,  t
MUSTANG WATERSLIDE 
NOW HIRING FOR WEEKEND EMPLOY 
MENT THEN FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT 
FOR THE SUMMER CALL 544 3990
SUMMER JOBS;
a ie>ll9 h 9leba Family 4r Q lM ' 'V
mp seeks llve-ln CQUN^cORSCI9 up),. 
to T ^ C H : Dramatics. Riding, Vaulting. 
Horse Care. Crafts, SeiltomincLr ,  > 
Btallet.Watarskling,duiait. 1
Qjymnaslic, Archery, Canoeing.. 
PRE-SCHOOL, SPECIAL EVENTS A CIT 
CNRECTORS. ALSO NEED Brkist cook, 
Dishwashers. Houa 
Req.
Truck
n^aterlals yard. Full tifne and part-l 
hours availabla Min. age 21, must have 
experience and good driving record, must 
bn available during Sumrner. CaJi.544. 
W 18 •• i  "  • • ■
TYPESETTER- Part-time 9am-1 pm. 
Fridays off. Editwriter 
experince P.O. Box 3606,
SLO 93403
_ ^
1975 \/ega lo r ¿ lié  $300 * '  „
GRADLfATING MUST SELL 541-213T ,
- ___  — - -  r  m
_  7.1 SabK.oofid cQhd
$ 1700 qf>g«oll Jeff ..'-e .
78' .Célica Coupe SspYievv tires wire rin 
moon rf air” shks-emeron pi low mi 
cond Must sell'$p600/OBC>54HS89Oi
Z9 .MQ Midgai Upw rrnies Aew t ip, 
bar.x.lnK«ttd .$3,200 1 929, jq 'a
81 y w  Ration ivl"4i. ¥•'. .• r -
$3850 must s e e i t , “, ’ 4* • '
82, Tow 4W[¿ f^pw B'xs bj'ks . ({tS'Hv, 
gréalReyei^fp loV^i' wri, $6^ (50.543 ,784
R o o m t i M r t t f c
Anyone rieed a plade 10 ilv{( fi>¿té 6*5T' 
t'ó8r l /15'>Ca1l 541'9 t 50
/?pf^f»f’ '^ d f f ir r t ií r '^ f ' yir' Neéw'fítn 
share Ig townhUUke ($13()rc4ose'lo Po 
Cali 5430091 Sw>a9
AuyirSummec Rm in branttwtaw twrin 
lo rn -2 M/F-orUy $13Q/mol! 541-5^
CAL PARK APTS BUMMEKOIR 
5 MIN WALK,KITQHEN,2,BATHS 
$110/M0  SHARE f e m a l e  546-32'76
CHÉAPCHEa F chI a P SUMMER APT 
Reatcloselo Poly 300 for sum 543 9488
CHRIFtTa N MALE'‘  r o o m m a t e s  Vr 
close to POly. share a room' $ '55/m<
. uttm ta*. Call Kevin 546-4573 7PM . I2P6
CHRISTIAN FEMALE RMMATf NEEDEI 
Close to Poly $146/ i ^  GaylL 543 4829
i^ m m a ie  needed, share rogm $173'mtt 
■Foothill Hacienta NEARPQLY! ^  568
P rmmt needed summqt. Ñ lte íS í t  
apt. Close 2 Poly#100/q)o ( ^ 96^ ^
; fesn vt/Oultloor ne^M qwn ropm 
•S L O ' To> •S um m er-s la jing  fH ow w p 
$175/mo nonsmkf. ■2S-BS?96^e(ylying
Female roommateVeeded Jug 
contract Own roqih in iGWhlf 
to Poly 544-5355 * __
FEMALE Roommate néeded'ferjL lM MI 
room ii^J^^G E  2^b a ff^ io u
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for Summer Quarter to live In big houa« 
2 blocka away from school on Hattiwi 
: : i ‘A  SMatetfgboni-S1S3/month.
Call Colleen 644-2664
FEMALE ROOMMATE tor Summer 
styre',{9om in 2 bdrm apt 
-.Viry cyrnforlable 4 roomy $100/mo 
Call Nancy 5498215
Circle Y Saddle, reel sheepskin, mint 
cond $750. 528-3792
4 )RAFTING TABLE, LIGHT, .PARALLEL 
RULE $125 WILLIE 544-2645
Martin guitar 00028 Brazilian rosewood 
1966 $1300 5288792
fccuba Reg. Poseidon-300 sidebreather 
W/depth-press guage. $160 544-1480
T i f t  fiberglass Buccaneer sailbóat 
$1600 5283792.
308 Savage deer rifle $75 5283792
HONDA CM400 WITH FAIRING 
LIKE NEW, LOW MILES, RUNS GREAT 
PERFECT SCHOOL OR BEACH BIKE 
MUST SEE $000 $448806-----------
Female roommmate needed Fall Qua 
Murray Street Sts furnished call 549-07 
llo  shpre room)
Female roommate own room Summer c 
.«Must likeenimels, house $220 5498340
F#MAl B ROOMMATE n e e d e d  Lsr, 
room to share summer to spring $150 
Largetbduse S girls 5489119 Liz
FREE PRIVATE ROOM AND FOOD 
Share apt with 87 year old man in 
sxchanga lor light duties 
Non-srhoker, no'n-parller. caring person 
Must have car, M/F, start June 
544-2370 or 5482455
Honda Asodt VT500, JuSt 9 IBomDs 6ld, 
neWTka' water cooled, shall dNve, dk Ue.
cBW over $e,400 Hew w i l t - ^ ' f o r  «T879. 
FWecféhepe, Week, M 48704
Hot Red Moped for sale 4984 FA-58 
Suzuki' Low ml Basket, helm et,' 
mudtlaps, $400 OBO 541 2131
1961 KÂWS 2M  LTD In great cond 
new bat. $500K)BO 5448331 :
79 YAMAHA SX650SP excal. cond. many 
X tras No more parking problems'
Kris 7738433
Great houselNeed 2/share Ig rm Nc 
• smker.wsh/dry.pet ok.otil paid O ft Sou 
81 $S00aa/mo Val 54l 8027iJaoe ^ 3 9 7
”  iTitctq ‘ '
I'm 26.quiehmostfy),studlbi>e<ln
genefa4,reapone«bie<atmadl|4iiiaiM$
and looking lor aroom Ip a hM s4K  
w/ sijnilar p e ^ n f i t a t i  544-Bp4j | ^
j K / f  . . ^
Summer Ouartet+Pool.Hofnm.bisfilihsr 
WastVdryFao. 5niin walk to Poly 
Can Now< Kathy 541 5497
M Rmmt-lurnished apt down Grand-sps' 
Avan 6/1 Sum Qtr only S135-mo 544-880E
MALE FÍII1ÍE S  NEEDED pvt rooms in 4 
hse ciosa to Poly AV 815 $150 541-4329
Male roommate needed to share a roc 
tn two bedrm apt June to June dishwe 
2 '/» bath $150-moCell 544-6601
GITANE'10 SP 1 YEAR OLD $100 
WILLIE 544 2645
M i l l
-y-jTi
Cheap transportation, runs g«x>d 1975 
Hertda Civic $550 obo 5489703
Just In lime for 9ummer-81 Capri 
QS Super sharp.black 6 silver.removals T 
top auto R/S< fYB /kM/FM. stereo $5800 
OBOCa»$9i 8172 T
VW Bug 68' Rebuilt Engine Needs Bcxiy 
work $700 Call 772-4285or 5489254
1974 Toyota Corona-5sp $1750/obO looks 
good, runs great! 5498554
Need Onp Male Roommate tor Fall 
College Chalet Call 5448316
. Need plada to live rest year, poss su 
u/fdar $2T0t private room I'm tnend 
Hon 544-5232
■ NEED 2 FEMALES TO SHARE A R O O ^ 
85THRU86CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
$170 ea CALL CATHY OR TRACY 8 
5523
NEED 3I 10OMMATES to sublease apt 
FOR SUMMER QRT on ly$125/mo 
COMPLETELY FURN CALL 544-5054 
ASK FOR SHARON
New Condp.Grover City im i to beech 
nonemkr $300 own rm $200 share utl 
eluded 2bath washer/dryer.2 car g 
cable, micro Furnished 9/85-6/86 54836
N a m e .
-Z i«
n
P hone . .S S » .
■ 'Z i ' i t’"i Mi', r .1' • 
. t-hv.
Ì Miri» ■ M <i :
i 1
i?  A r. ,r,,
39H. ... ....Hf''
pTTieril .«
. , 'fS' Hr.rr f, , ' ,^ 4^
C A M P u s 'R A tE s  a l C CLa s s if ic a t iq n s
-  70< per IlnedecdAy tor 1 3 days 
50t  per line per pay fpr 4-5 days 
40t  per line per day for 6 -f days
AO6,1>R0PPt0Of> BTFORl 10 A M 
VVIl l  ST A R T  J W O R K IN G  D A Y S  t AT ER
A t I CAPITAl S  STnP AT OH TOHF BOX 34 OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE ENOOF IH E„LIN £ 2 LINE MINIMUM
V6.
Jt
-
•
.. — -1 —
i
1
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Loyal Frazier, a WOW training facilitator, checks out a 
homemade shower at a WOW training meeting.
WOW
From front pag«
a good time when he went 
through WOW as a new stu­
dent. <Sa»v
, “It Was an excellent way to 
be introduced to the school,” 
he said, adding that he 
became a counselor and a 
facilitator because he felt he 
had the talents to help other 
students go through what he 
did in WOW. " I t  has helped 
me a lot to learn about hoi¿ to 
work in teams — wtf learn 
every week a little more 
about how to work together. "
The counselor training ses­
sions are held during Spring 
Quarter and any student can 
participate. The meetings last 
for about two hoursievery 
Tuesday night and include 
ic«-breakers, games, group 
discussions, role-playing and 
presentations by various ser­
pees on campus.
About 500 students begin 
the training sessions each 
year and approximately 375 
decide to continue, said 
Benkert. Usually the people 
who drop decide that the time 
commitment is too much or 
that they just aren’t suited 
for it.
Occasionally,, a few stu­
dents volunteer who may not 
be swted to be a counselor, 
and the decision to d^op them 
is up to thé facilitator, said 
Davis, “because they're the
~ ones who have the most con­
tact with thecounselors.”
— Benkert added, "The people 
who don’t belong in WOW, 
who wouldn’t make good 
counselors, kind of wee< 
themselves out. Because of 
the voluntary commitmen; 
involved they have to really 
want to do it. We find most 
people who want to do it that 
much tend to have the right 
attitude, the. right qualitities 
it takes to be a counselor.”
' One of the most important 
. *  things that the facilitators 
try to teach the counselors is 
“to recognize what they’re 
doing- is not for themselves 
but for new students,” said 
John Lunsford, member of 
the board.
‘‘WOW is a lot of fun,” ad­
ded board member Kerry 
Bean, “but underneath it has 
a very important purpose.”
Responsibility to orien^te 
the “WOWies” is important, 
said Dan Balbierz. “Although 
you may not need a particular 
service or knowledge of a 
particular thing on campus, 
someone in your group might. 
You have to be aware of that 
and give them that chance,” 
added Mitch Moeller.
Gwyn Marshall, a 22-year- 
old business major is going 
through counselor training 
for the first year. “ I ’m doing 
' it because I didn’t go through 
WOW when I first came to 
school and I decided becom­
ing a WOW l;ounselor would
be a good way to find what it 
was all about,” she said
Victor Amaya, a 20-year 
old sophomore in journaiism 
is also going through A^'0\^  
training fo'- the first iu 
thought that wu ■
of iunV" he'said ^„;id 1 ' . 
that I ’d be a good persoh t' 
help the new students coming 
in”  Amaya said the only 
thing that he^regrels alniui 
joining WOW training is the 
Tact that the meetings aren t 
more fun. "There’s not a lot 
o'f chances to go out and meet, 
the other people — you play 
ice-breakers at the beginning 
of the meetings but there 
isn’t much of a chance for 
communication afterwards,” 
he said.
Because WOW is all volun­
teer, the people involved are 
usually outgoing and en­
thusiastic, said Bean. “The 
people who do WOW are 
special. I t ’s neat to see all 
these people make this com­
mitment and have all this 
energy and enthusiasm.”
Mike Benkert added “The 
best thing I've gotten out of 
WOW is the best friends I ’ve 
ever had in my life, friend­
ships that I know are going 
to last the rest of my life. ’
Orientation^ proffram<i o f  
universities across the nation 
will b e  com pared  to Cal Pol\ s 
W eek o f  W elcom e in a third 
and fin al article tOmorrou
.1
m
D E N N I S  
TRANSFER  
2885 S. Higuera st. 
543-3435
M I N I - V A U L T 
STORAGE
•Economy
•Security
6 X 7 X 7  $ 1 8 .0 0 /M O .
RESERV E NOW!
Discount Video 
Card Hoider's Specials!!
Mon-Thurs 2nd movie only 99 (p 
Rent a VCR and Get your 
1 St movie FREE!
No DoposH Roggirod!
Risonratlons occoptod!
New Releases:
Cotton Club 
Teachers 
The Terminator
Oxford Blues 
Body Double
“ NMd Wo Siy Moro?”
543-0707 773A Foothill Blvd.
n
H  $7.77
GRANT
u n g u a r d^e
T H E  P A R A B L E
San Luis Obispo 673 ikiguera
543-6146
Atascadero 7600 El Camino Real
466-4410
d
sotmvrnion«
i ih S O N Y m i y r r l t
Own rm In houM-tumnwr, downtown, 
yard,porch,obotUz 54M 177
Own room, turn twnhe apt Non-smoker 
femala. Avail Juns. S240rmo. 543-41S2
ROOMMATES NEEDED: For Fall Otr In 
condo: w/d, dishwashor, micro, liropiaca. 
hot tub, 2 ’/ibatha, call 5414412
Studious rallabla roommata w a n M  
Privat« rm In a 2 b«drm apt. Diahwaanar, 
laundry,S225/moplus vy util. 544-2006
Sum subías FEM Shara rm In Ig apt 
Ava 6/15 SieO/mo call Sandra 541-5690
SUMMER FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Murray Stra«t Station. 5 mlna to Roly 
Fumlahad, POOLI 5434853
Summsr iublaasa nsad famala roommata 
lor 1 bdrm turn a p t SllO/mo. 544-4576
ROOMMATES NEEDED to aharn rice  
clean housa Vt mils from school. Laige 
backyard, W&D Call 5494439
Roommates n«^«d: Brand naw condo 
complatly turnishad wash & dryer 1175/ 
. 0)0 Gkeat dssi Call Annie or Betsy 544 
3142
Roommates needed tor yr lease and/ 
or sum Sub. No spacecadets! $160/ 
mo4um neg. 546:9532 John or Hans
Smmr Sbit KrIsKar Apt 2 rm m ts H ^ m o  
PoolSpaFum 5 min to Poly 543-2519
SUMR OTR only,own bdrm $150mo 1/4 
utll,closa Poly 544-3345 attar 5:00
SUN SBLT Own room, nice house, SLO 
6/154/15 $180/mo Wendy 5434775
.Summer aublaMbdrm Fum Apt at Murray 
Station great lor 1 or 2. Nica view, $ nag 
541-1750.
Summer Sublaaaa.Lg. apt near Vats Hall. 
Shara rm $100/mo. Nonsmokar-5464163
Wanted-Male rmta own rm by Mlaaion 
Sum & School Yr $237.50/mo 5444134
SUMMER SUBLEASE-2F nssdad.pvt 
rooms Laguna Lk.Big house,wash/ 
dry,dlshw,flrapl $155/mo. aa.Call 5494139
Summer Sublease:2 lemaiss to sKr rm 
Cien Mar apt $100 544-9548
Summer Quarter. Own roomTn big 
house Close to Poly. Female. Sun 
Deck $140/Mb Claudia 544-9656
Summer Sublease. Lg spt near Vets Hall. 
Share rm $l25/mo. Cost negotiable. 
Non smoker 546-3067,546-3070
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE $160/mo neg 
Wehrtdry, Olehw. Fenced yard 
Near Poly CaH Jonathan 541 -2915
WANTED:Own Room In untum. home 
or Apt Sum. & pose next year 
female nonsmoker Christi 541 -5544
Your Own Room! $100/MO! Small vary 
private rm tor smmr.Pets OK It wall 
trnad,ht/tb,mcro/wve Call 544-7046
$125 FOR YOUR OWN ROOM! INCLUDES 
UTIL! FEM ONLY/SUM ONLY 5414031
2 Committed Christian F Rmmia needed. 
Largs house wash/dryer tireplace, walk to 
Poly 5 more! 1/5 gas & elec 
Ask for Cindy 543^ 165
2"F RMMTS NEEDED: SHR LG ROOM 
In house, $135ea NOWIt 544-9565
2 FEM BMMTS n e e d e d  TO SHARE RM 
NICE CONDO DTWN 6546 HAS ALL EX­
TRAS $210 MO JULIE 546-3664.
• • ‘ THE PERFECT APARTMENT* * *
1,2 F needed-summar:brand new, 
turn,pool,lacr,lndrv,frplce,very close- 
P o I y — ,
Bargain prlcal$130/mo obo call 5444310
Two mala, upperclassmen roomates 
(hard-core parllara need not apply) need­
ed to share room In Stattord Qardens apt. 
for 8546 school year. No summer lawsa 
required Call Donald or Paul at 549-8681
2 mala roommates ndedad to share room 
In 3 bdr housa. Washer, diahwashar, own 
bath. $17(Vmo Avail June 15.
Call Rob 544-1912
2 people m/f needed to ahr rrh In 
housa own bth $150 6 1/4 util 544-9407
2 PEOPLE NEEDED to shara room In 2 
bdr Aparlmant Close to Poly $85/Mo 
Avallabla Nowl I CALL 5434666 snytima
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED SUM/FALL 
2 bdrm apt near Vats Hall. Shara room. 
$150/mo 5 'Autll/nonamkr 546-9163
$95 F shara room in house. Summer 
sublease walk to school, pool, aauna. 
clean. 541-4388 Jennifer
I  :
A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE.ammr sublet 
Seml-tum. Close to Poly. 1-4 persons. 
$125/pers 5494562. 5464165.4522.9163
AFFORDABLE summer apt at Murray 
Street Station 1 bdrm for 1 or 2. Clean, 
turn, pool, 10 min walk to Poly. Rant Neg. 
Call 541-2661
A P T F O R ^ M M E R f
FURN, 2 BDRM, POOL. JACZ, NEAR 
CAMPUS - lor Info call 546-4767 or 546- 
4750
APT tor Summer • Garfield Arms 
Female onlyl Pooll Close to Poly!
Cheap $120 Call 544-9544
APT tor aummer-Garflald "Arma-Triangla 
2br/lba,fur,pool,Closa to Poly, 4 or lasa 
ONLY$300/mo & util Call Ron 541-2349
Beautiful homa In Laguna Lake lor Smr 
subiat 4rms opan In 4bdrm 1 bath homa. 
5 min to laka 6 shopping. Lrg tancad 
yard Avallable Juna 15 $200 par rm or 
beat oliar 5413640
Brand New Apt avil tor ammr 2 bdr 
2.5bth,lum,pool,Jacuzl,cloaa to Poly 
CALL 546-3642 rant nag
CHEAP SUBLEASEII Nice clean 
house W mile from achopl. Furnished 
June 15Sep 15S110/mo. 5490439
GREAT SUMMER SUBLEASE - - 4 
less Kris Kar Apts Pool, Hottuh. BBu . c 
close to campus. $l20/mo Call 541-2542
GREAT SUBLET HOUSE 3 bdrm 1 v, hath 
big yard can move in now til 9-? Rant nag 
Call 543-2165 soon!
KRIS kAR A ^R TM E N T  
For summer sublease 
Taking best otter 
Call 546-3492 or 546-3455
Large room In Shell Beach house, with 
sun deck & ocean view $275/mo 773-1406 
Avail 6/1/85
OWN ROOM-Avall 6/15-9/15 C le a n '4 
private. FULL FURNISHED $19S/mo CALL 
543-2657/JOHN-MUST SEEI Good Deal!
OWN R ^ » ^  2br apt Juna 15-Sapl 15 
Fam, pool, HBO. Closa to Poly, laundry, 
Complatsfy furnished, very nice Cal. 
Monica ASAP 5414057 $150-mo OBO
OWNltOOlS^ WANTED F(DR 'n EXT."y EAR 
POSSIBLE SUMMER TOO MARC AT 
5440754 or 5434771 eves
PVT Room In Laguna condo $300 lor all 
summer qtr. Waah/Ory, Oahw, Furn, Yard 
2 car garage. M/F 5440754
STAYING FOR SUM~MER7 
Sublease Closa to Poly-2 barroom 1 bath 
Monthly cost nagotlabla 
Call 5464375 or 5484205
ummer sublet Morro Bay 2 bedrm apt on
